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R.I. JEWISH HISTORi hAL ASSOC. 
130 SESSIONS ST. I 
PROVIDENCE, RI 02906 

Rea~ .-By 
·More Than 

35,000 
People 

-~-, ·fJegio~- _'$h~~s $tre~ngti,s, 

< ' 

, __ ~.~t.Ro;rliam~nt-~ dp:en.if!g 
. TEL AVIV: Mein bcrs . of . Movement's council :authorized its 

. "" JOI:JANNESBURG: The com- · Chai~ Weizmann·, later. the first · fellow ootcast>Thc sirriilaritics ~ Pa_rliamcnt.wcrc inducted this wee~, fa'ctioil in ·Parliament· .and its 
- plex political ·,!Ind -Rltiloaophical President of J sraet, a~d South. South AfriCIIDS saw it, were ·th'llt _P~l!!ng the ~n era in Jcru~el;D, · secretatiatto decide on .a renewal of 

.issues l&iscd by ' th~ ··oros.c_ tics _African Jews played 8 pr.dminent both eduntrics -were li~tions of · Mc11ahcm_,~n," · whose nglitist , the talks if Likud's conditions 
between South Africa and Israel role in the 1947-8 conflict that EuroP.CBn ciyilizatiQn · surrounded Likud bloc emerged from lhc May ch·anged. 

• were reflc:otcq last y~c "upon thl' followed the cstal>lishmcnt 6f the ' by· culturally ancl politically hostile. 17 . ~lections ~as .J hc st~onge~t , · •L,ikud members of Parliament 
""-" sim~,!!D~!lS arriv~ aj:•,twii""Sbuth -- S!ate. However, relatiOl!S,during its· "neigfibors;' thirt· bbtl)' faced a~ver- • pohllcal force; were: partia!IJ'. , ID- we~e carefully groomed_ for the ?C

Afncans ..,.,an Afnkaner (or white first 25, _yc11rs were cool and · sarics with ovti,wnclming mµ1;1erical , :~ntrol, altli~ugh Pr1~~ MID!slcr _. ca~~n, bu~ Mr. R~blD, Foreign, 
, ~h ~fri~n}-and ~}~ --at the, soll)ctimcs--cl:iilly. . .. . , · superionty; that both had become ¥1uhak_ R~b1n· a~d his as!OCl~~cs- l\1mJster_Y1gaL:Allon and ?thers at 

. m!.1!1~nal · m Jer\lsalem.- As ~thc.~·So_me awkwardness -!!~tween . targets of Soviet expansionism; ll!lck ,were still,. ID t~cir · leat~er ·chairs the Cab1~et table were m opens 
~ Afw!kaner moun.'¥ -~h~·~tcps to pay : A"fri_lcancr nationalists and .S.olith , t~a\ l>oth, cncoliritcring declining, around-~lic Cabinet table ID the we_U necked· _shirts. _-_ . , .. . 

h~a~ctothcsix/ ~illronJcws~ho Aft.,can Jews, amountinll , OC<. supportf~om,thcirtraditionalallics, . of tl.i_c tier¢_ 11SSCmbly hall at this )>resident. Ephra!m Katz1r 
ditl!l ·•ll' the Nazt -~nce11tra~o.n ., i;asio'l~lly •tq ovcrt .~nti-Scmitism, ,. had n~· of n~-:Cr)cnd~ ope?1Dg SCSSl(!n. .. . . . declared the mnt~ ~arhament open · 
cam~s, th_e}ew stood &y,uncasdy._ p(ay~1tspart. Morcimw.rtant~as .Beyond aH this, Afrik~newsaw: _ ¥1tzhak_ Sh_am1r, his candidate and c_all.~~ ~pon _Dr. Z;crah 

Sa:1d , R1char"ci Lam~rt,. a rabbi ·Jsra,el_s·;.habit of .supporting an- • an-analogy between tlicir historical for- ~peaker of the House, . was • Wa_lJ,~bafug of . the Na_!1onal 
wh~_ vacatic;,n in Israel cotncided tiapal'lh~ia resollltions- j n the . experience and.that of the Jews. As: el~fi:d . by 61 votes _to 32 for the · Rehg1ous Party, who_ at 71 years of 
with,P,im_e' MinistcrJohn-Vorsfcr'.s ,, -:United Nations: In·thc J-950's, Erilc · the Jews had . thcirescapc~. froni "'~bor _Partt s candidate, _Slilo~o age _was the senior meQ1bcr of 
co.ntroversial vi$it 'there last year, Louw, _th1m FJ:)reign ' Minister,. as ·Egypt, 50 the Afrikaners had their Hillel, ·15 'YQlcs for Dr. _B1Dyam!n Pifrl1ament on hand, t_o conducUhe 
said -·"lt stru,i:k _me as most in- much as thrcatencd: thc Jews-here trek,from· thcCapeofGood Hope, Halevy. of the Democratic meetingiintila _speakerwaselected . 
congruous. Here was a miin who . w_ith retribution if they fai)ed to per~. Jn each case their was the promised .Mo_vi:m~nt for ,Change, and _4 .for Dr. Wahr!lftlg, one of a handful 
was interned ~~ng ·tli~ ~a~ 'tor . ·.suadc! the Is~ae!_is to chanj!C their --~and, ~hd,-this e'a[h ,!ost, recovering M,e1r _Wiln~ ot the Comm)Jmsts. . of ~urvivots of the fir~t Parliament, 

_ German _sy!1'.!path1cs, pay1Dg_tnbute stand. • · . . it agam _aftu lengthy, tra.vaij. , • De.monstr~IJ~g that he could w~1~h 0 was elected ID 1949, ad-
to the victims of ihc;,se same Ger- . In 197t, a $2,000 Iscaeh contnbu- The.r~ .was, too, the -Old ·. muster ~ maJor1ty -o~ the 12~ _v9t~ mm1stered to the other me!D~rs the 
mans." . , · · lion to.the Organ'ization' of A(rican- T1:Stament bond, The~towits that· Mr: Begm sho.wcd li1s capab1hty ID ' pledge_ of office, which _is ~ot an 
According to Mr. Vqrster, the ac- Unitfs liberation committee, its mark ·'the path "of the· Afrikaners' takmg over the government next ,oath. They mcluded Rom Milo, 28, 

. 9vities which led to ilis internment prjnciple antiapartlic;id ihstrulm:n!, " Great Trek - Bethlchcin, Betha!, ' week, as announced. and the first. person born in the 
,m l94~ were anti-Britisl!, not pro- : brought the issue to a clim~. Tlie !Jenoni - ·have th\!ir C<>Ulitcrparts · - .' -R.~, W'8)thy. , . sovereign, nation ?f Israel, ever to 
German,, Nonetheless, the rilbl?i South: "Africaps _briefly _haltcd· thF in Israel,; Mr: Vorster, like·· the Theback1Dgcal!1~fromhis_Likud . be elected to_ Parh!lment. 

.. reacted_ as. just -0ne af the 118 000- flow of Jewish donations ·' to Israeli · -Prime MinisJer .alienates _ bloc ,!!.nd the religious parties, as ReYollltioury Rools 
Jews in SQuth.Africa.- . . _. · ' .• , Jsracl,and Jewish busincssmcn,.par-. rellgious leajlcrs.: - '. , well ;is _fr?m ~am~I fl_atto:Sharon, ·Half. of the .me?i,bc~s _were born 

Acail c,;:~, friiile (icull!rly · in r11r,-al Af,dkancr '~ (Continued· 00 page 14) _..,,...,-., the . m1lh?-na~re 1mm1~rant from ;her~ . half weFe 1mm1grants-, Mr. · 
:M~,} '~Ii.i.t~''~~ 'cdebralF'"lh.~ ,tr~I!ihold_s,'d "accil .• a _cµs\onici' • _1,_ --4, . _ , .,,_ '_'¾,.. , ,;·~ai:is who_ ran. f~~ Parham11nt hoJ>: ~~am1r, the new Spe.· aker, \vas b?rn 

relat,9Dsh1p jlJld,J(S gro~ over the boycott. ""'· } 511eMf ·,fllfession· .., ·~g -that 1mm_u,n!tY would . pro!ecl .. m: P.olan~ 61 years ago an~ 11~-
· 1ast three y,car~ !t.lt8' giypn.,~utlt . .. · .• . · -."" · . . "'-.. ~,..,, - '-.,.. ~ . . • ··· _him from' cxtrad1t1on'{o;Francc,.on m1grated ,!n 1935. Hr was- act_1ve m 

~fritll access io 'at,n?amcrits wI:iicJ/ " . ~ ' ~ " • :l "nns ·BroLe .. ge / . . char~cs or fraud and bnlk:!Y· , !he lsraeh undc_r~round an.d ID the 
arc increasingly_ · difficult:; to get ~,:he ~o__htr1~ul,1.?ll. ~as part pf an . · - -~ ,i, ·• " _!'1 . 11- • • / • M-0she Dayan,_ -~ho quit La~~r final,-years of Bntlsh rule -he was one 
elscwhc-ri:, as wl:11 as opcnin·g cl!llioratc ~1plom'*1c c~_urtship, .1- JERUSALEM· The ~izablc Bila .anti·. agreed_ to, JOI~ Mr: Beg!n,s o~ the three people wh ran the 
he.alt by t;rade .· in oth.cr ·areas.~ pron;10ted.~1th gc~ero.us BJ~ fun~s, _ ongoing-- arms purchases ·or -Israel : Cab,met, a~ta1Ded m-t_h,s ~eek _s F1g~ters for the Freedom of Israel, 

,_Mo.rcover, ii- has offered .South t_hat had•g!vi:n l~rl!cl :~n ~xtens1~c ·havccreateda·-ncwpro~sion: 'arms " .l(.ptmg session~ Rabbi Ka_lma:n · also ~nown as the Stern.Gang . 
. Africa diplomatic Wll)fort at a1imc ~ net~ork of relationsh11?5 µi black · brpkeu, :f~crc an ~boul 300, Ka:Iiane of__ the Agudat Yi1sracl - H~1m Kor~u. the !irst mcmbe_r of 
.wlicn . jts old friends in.-thc West Af(JCa. How~vcr; the netwQrk brokers here dealing with Israel and, ~ o~kers, ,•,c;_xp«ted to support . a Parhami:,nt given the floor, praised 
have ~ome increasingly alienated -collapsed ,at~th_c ,outbr~,~ of the · different ar~s -manµfacturcrs ,~e~m govemment, was absent due ~r. _Sh_~,!Tli:r's ~·rga~izati~n as 
}>y ap11rthcid. · .. 1973 \Var, witlCa)I but. thri:c bla.clt' abroad·. Many of the brokers .have to illness. · ., . ,,... ~ glorious and said his election as 

Amon"g° ')cws, :th..c oth"er states, _-,.; Malawi,_J,csptho and earned large commissions on .thcii::: -Thus, on paper, Mr .. 8-cgin ·ca_n Spc_ak~r_ "in a small way ·p~id the 
.r_eliltio•nshi p h-as ·raised ~waz1l3.nd, a)I_ of ~h1ch, havc ·.~l?se, wor~. . . ,,.. ,, · appar~ntly,command_ 63 vo~es. His . nations deb\ to~ gr?u~ o~ 1ts_son,~ 
con~~- Some, conservative "on tics _to, Sc:iuth, -Afnca - sever1Dg ·Since they• rcccivcq their- com- ho~, however, of_ mcrc:181Dg the . who suffered ~rave d1scr11mnauon. 
racial ' q11cstioiis,-- arc ..sn~siastio. _relallon_s. , . ' ,. . . ,. _ · ·" ~issions fr~m the overseas coin- m~rg1D tQ . ·7&_ ~Y mclud1Dg_ ,Pr~f. Mr. Shamir and h1~ ~soc1ates, 

- about_. if. Others, weighing,. their"" As!org !IS the llcscwtth the bl~k . paniCJI ·111d 'l!ot fFof!I ·tlie Israel . ¥1.gal Yad1n s D~mo_cr,!IJ•_c . ~ow acknowl~ged as _patrio_ts, we~e 
natiiinal intercsi.as South >ifricans~ s_tatcs lasted, \hey wcrc-incomeati- government, jt created a Joophol~ • M.ovement for Change ID his C9ah- . condemned and hounded m ,their 
against their moral qualms, give it · bl~ wjtlr'8. ~ul!ct re~aliC?nsl)iP_ with_ whereby jt _was p~iblc to cl)~t ~c lion. we.re das~Cfl, a~ m!dnight,whe~ ti~e _by . a J~wish. community_ that 
_qualjficd -cnd'ors~ment. · A ,few, ,S'!_uth ,Mrt~- Th! war _n?l only ""°. tax b11~au by ~vn'lg.part of~hc1D· . the smaller party._s nallonal_c«;>uncil . r,ega_rde<\ .them as, ruthl~ k1lle~J
most!y rabbis am;! intcllcetu'als fik_c ·· rem,oved t~e1mpc_c)1~c;,~t; 1l'ilcteclas come :m... f~ banks without .• voted ov~hclmmgly to break off ".fh~ ~J>c.a~e·r, prev~ou_sly a 
Mr. Lang,crt, have spoken ojicnly a catafy'st I!) the th1Dk1Dg of South .dclcanng 1t•as 1iwomc. -the t~lks . ._ - · businessman . who served m .the 

- of th~_r disqµict. " ,. · • ~ ,. :'flica.n of!ici!lls,_ who_ had a grow- ,. New lcgi~ation 'bas been. passed :J"legoti,~ng .. te~, had_ bec,n un7 Mosad, -~he __ Israeli s~~t scr_vicc, 
"I'm upset that J~I; founded . 1Dg-~nse of affinity with lsrael·1!5 a to fill t~i IO!)pholc. · ·_ / ab!~ .to •. li~1ilgc~h!Jcal differences. · entered- pohttcs and JOIDed . Likud-

· 00· thc ashes.pf six million people L'" I ~ . ,r ··cL.:.;:. ' '• - '~. 1· • T!ic __ Dc. mocr,t1~ Movc~cnt could four years ago._ 
done fu death- in the . hamec·of '" e . uGSIC nulilffe :Sean· In I. ~~t_g~ ajo~ ~~h. the L1kud sta~d 

; racisni- slfould havc~to find· her n · • -_ -- .... '•' ..,,. agamS!ccdtng,t_erritorytoJordan .1D JHA Pledg•· Orive 
bcncfador in . South Africa," said -r I . 1:·• p '·· 1.· • :· ·-U :..a .' -t•l;; Cfd :; '.. . a ,JIC!ICCseltlem~nt,anditspl,~nsfoc Is .1·n·f,:na1 Phas·e' 
the rabbi, head of one of tnc city's sraea:;., ,· 0 ,IC!I$·, n,.er ,.u ·. . · , ... largC'-scale _J~~sh sc,ttlccnts- ID the .. 

pr_i_ncipal synag~ucs. ' '.A~ il.J, ·· wASHiNGTON_,_ (JT~) The Hesaid_ihe"intninsig~trcfusaf; 'oc:~:'!--::'\IJ,: Dcmoc~aiic , 1n'a.Cunprcccdcnted display of 
this c?u·ntry 11 found~. o!} -~rsonal rcpreacnta~\IC of_J>r'mpec;-,._·of ,l~ ~Ara~s ·to ~ lsracl:s ~ -":', ·' · ''" '""' ·. gcncrnsity, tile final phase of the 
everything Israel ~ust be al!,11nst. , t.1vc_ I,sra~h Prcmr~r Mcnachcm . ·~soverc1gn,ty ~,. so decp _1t may take com_munlly leaders in New York Building ' Fund Campaign of the 

Mr."Lam~rt ~d he a~ced fh~( 8tg1D .outli!)ed Isracl_s fulurc,!:Oun,e some-time" for •djustment. "It ma)' .and' Washington. .Jewish Honie for the Aged · was 
lsre_cl, short of alhcs,~rticul~rly in., for a Mid~ ~l -~tl~t that Ai:pcnd . on , the s.kill of the' Ruling 'aubmy dealings with the ,launched with pledges that tot-ailed ' 
:'fn~ has _ha.~. to be cx~1ent ID ap~ strtkingly IIDl~ar to ~c tnlcri:ned1ary,"he .pbscrvc,d._ He. PLO, ~r a·. _PaJcstini~ sta~, K~tz ~ 566<!,000, it wa1 ann·ounccd by Max 
1tsd1p~maoy. Howcver1. ~cadd- pos1t1ons taken bf. , :lcrusalcm commended th.e Am.cucan rcfuscdtobc!!rawnmtod1stussmg Alperin president and campaign 
~· ~mg _foi;ward ~rou. his~· govcrnll)e._nts -since . t!c . Sii:Day govemme1,1t's.. "skillful''. . role and possibilities of_compromise on the . chairm~ri. The event took place on 

I Just don t ~hcv.~ that 1t • ~ ":'er. , Shm,~I - Katz, tl>e .J1k~y st~ -that . Israel "would prefer Wcs~ Bank. · He said he could ·not June 8 at a ·tl>tktail hour at the 
necessary for, the head~ .of_ Minister of Information in -Israel'' the · 1ntcrmccbary _task to be pcf- suggest -that any party enler home of Mcfv in G. Alperin. The 
aovern~t to sit down to d1Dner next government, saitC that "R; formed .by U.S. gbvcrnm_cnt." Ask-t ~cgoti~tions :~y-makil!i concessions goal for the final phase is Sl,000,000 -
l<JIC!her. · . . . ovemmcnt .headed ·b Begin Will ~ ,what would _hai:ipen if the u,.. to the m~1a _or anyo~c-~Jsc~cept and ihe leadership felt confident 

:rnzha~: Rabin, then hraeb !cccpt United Nati:n, . ~rity ' ms11ts on Israels w1thdra~als !o 1~ the people 1t 1s n_cgo\1at1~~ w1!h·'.' .that it ~ill be rctic~ed i~ others in , 
~m.e; M1m1t~, pier~ boat at a €ounc,ij resolution 2..,2 ill all its 1~7 boJ~'l• <Katz. rcpl1~, Th11 ·. lie stressed, howc~cr, th_at Be~ 1s .. the Jewish community will respond 
·d1n~er f«?r Prime M1m~tcr Vorst~ parts and abide-by that resolution will.pose a tremcnd'?u.s dllc,mma to prcpa~ to .ncgot1atc Without pnor to the need. · · 
d~nng i!i• f~ur-day,".isil _I~ Apnl. in the!· terms of the interpretation larael'' ~~ ,that wo~I~ ~. tan- condit10.n1"a<lding. "~y should he · M r . A Ip~ r i ~ said • • '!" h _c 
81llcd a, private,. the y111t swd\Jy aivcn to it by sua:eiaive ll!faeli tamoun! to 1.nduced_ su1c1dc. . sa~ now what he 1s go1Dg and not rematkablc thmg 1s that the maJon-
becamc 1em10f'!etal, with the two government,." Katz made_ his })o1Dta at a new& gomf to concede? _May.~ he can . ·1y of gifts wi:re addtional am'Ounts 
lea~ confernng at. lcnph. ~nd , , .. confcr,cnce with a l_arac poup ~f make other concessions. from people who have already given 
a~r~e\n~ to es~abh1h a Joint -He 1tre1ie~ that what. th' Amcncan and ' forcian d1plomat1c· Katz was pressed about President generously' to the Building Fund in 
m1D1!tm8! committee to review the go,vernmcnt will not a~ to, 11. to corr_cspon_dents ar_rangcd , by Cartc~'s recent statements . on a the past. _There· arc many in the 
relallonsh!P ann~ally. · , be pulhed or aqueezod 1Dto inter• Foreign Pohcy Magwne. He came PalcstlDe homeland and compcnsa- State of Rhode' Island who have not 

. The ~t culmm~ted a~ extraor- pretatlona by the Arabs - or the here as Beain's "personal rcpreaen- tion for Palestinians. Katz said "We us yet participated in this· vital 
dmary turnaround 1n relatiolll aftet French or Sovlee. for that m!lllcr. , tative and not u a rcp..-tatlve of sense a certain puzzlement from cause and I urge them to come 
the war in October 1973. Field lleJin ii preparecl, u prevlou, a 1overnment that d011 not yet some declar1tl0ll1 from the White. forw~rd 1 m11ke their gifts and help 
Marshal Jan Chrinlun Smuta, I...U leadin, to'111Nl with -. · • exiat." In the nexttwo wk, he will House." He expressed hope that us coniplcte this J)roject i; a manner 
Pri- Mlnilla' of South Afriea in of the Arab 111111 at any time, meet with Zbl1niew Brzeuky, within a few weeks lleiin will visit that will make all of us proud.'' 
• 1920'• ad apia in the 1'40'a. anJwben to ClCl1lduct n'lotiadonL chairman of the National Security Wuhinpon. "I have no doubt," he Gifts may be made by calling tile 
wu ,n euly IUppOrt« of z.ioalllll What wiU be done or not do]' will Coun4!11. But 10 far, Ill said, he bu lild, ''.th- queition1 will find Buildina Fund offic at the Home, 
tllrolilh Ide CdllllCtl in Loadon be decldec_l In ...,aladont, Katz not arranpd lllllli"" with U.S. of. expreuion in dlalolue and I am 351-4750 or writin1 to the home at 
duri111 World War I with Dr. Mid. llciala. HullowillvllitwitUewilb . ,u~ it will be a fruitful dlal01ue.'' 99 Hillside Avenue. 
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A en H. Blackman, M.D. 
· ·Memorial Fund,_ . 

In -ponM to the many_ in,
quiries from the friends and 
a-iat•. of the late Alden H. 

a new .adult community _. Blackman,M.D.,wewithtoacl• -
featuring an. exclusive residents 1,, • ,/lse that there has """ es-

It's New And 
All for Youf 

-PARKVIEW 

club including .. .. . sump- tablhhed The· Alden H. 
tuous lounge ....c" recreation Blackman, M.D. Memorial Fund. 
rooms - ·tennis courts, heated · Initiated by Dr. Blackman'•. 
pool and much more. family, the Memorial Fund will 
Your apartment is superb! The be used to sponsor a community 
utmost in comfort and con- program offering servicn to the 

· · ·_vging. A cooperative comm, 'unai ven1ence - easy care 
appliances - plus carpeting _ e.tfort, the challenge will be to 
security locks. · give dignity and a role In ·th• 

.community to all people. 
Visit us this weekend and dis: Contributions may be sent to 
cover why· ParkvJew is· just for Temple. Emanu-El _ Alden H. , 
you! · 1Blackrnan, t,1.D. Memorial Fund, 

OPEN HOUSE 99 Taft Aven_ue, Providence; I.I, 
Mori.-Fri. 9 A:M.-4 P.M. 02906. , . 
Mon. & Fri. Evenings 5-8 P.M. 
Sat. & Sun. 10 A.M:-5 P.i,\. 
Directions: located on Parkview 
Drive, immediately adjacent ·10 
Slater Memorial Park on Rte. 1- , 
A Newport Avenue, Pawtucket, 
watch for_ our sign. 

723~4360 ". 
PARKVIEW 

- by 
~ERLAND 

COR.PORA TION 

RABBI JACOB J-: . RAND

'' Certified 
Kosher Mohel" 

PRESiDENT OF $.E. MASS. . 
8D. OF MOHEUM 

165 Maple Street 
New Bedford, Mass. 

617-994-17 60 
617-993-7268 , , 

957 NORTH MAIN ST. 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

IS PROUD TO '-INTRODUCE 
A NEW ADDITION . 

TO OUR_'SALES ST ~FF 

LINDA-A. ,MITTLEMAN 
'nda is now available to anist yau in all yaur 

real estate needs · . 

MOVING UP? 
. , Call ,US at· 

Rosen Realtors 
274-6500 

PRESENTS CONTRIBUTION: For ·"the -nd consecutive year, WWON disc jockey, Theodore Chmura, left, 
presented Dr. Stanley Simon, senior surgeon at The Miriam Hospital, with.a substantial contribution. The con
tribution re.,_.ntl funds raised by Mr. Chmura through an appeal on his Sunday morning progra~ on WWON 
radio, The gift ·will be used to support the hospital's diagnostic and research c:apabilitiit in cancer treatment. A 
surgical sut11re stapler will also be purchaud. This proc ... of closing a surgical wound ii especially effective in 
ca ... of lung, stomach and intntinal cancer surgery. 

__ .,... ___________________ _ 
NEW WEIZMANN CENTER 
TEL ~VIV (JTM: The Weiz

mann Institute has established a 
center for industrial research head- , 
eel by Prof. David Vofsi. 

Notfces 

Obi_tuaries 
MYER SOFORENKO 

Funeral services for Mye_r 
"Mike" Soforenko, 84, of 65 
Martha Road, who died Sunday 
after an illness of several weeks, 
were held on Tuesday at Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel. Burial was 
in the Sons of Israel and ·David 
Cemetery. 

~he husband of Sadie \(Kriegi:f) 
. . • Soforenko, hF-was bqrn } n Russia , 

on December I 0, I 892, a son of the 
late Morris and Sarah Soforenko. I 

He came to this country as an infant 
and was a Providence resident for 
60 years, before moving to Boston, 
fytassachusetts, two years ago. 

A Rhode Island investment 
broker, he founded the· former 

. Mi_s:hael Investment ·Company in · 
1932, and retir~ four _years ago. 

He was a member of Temple Beth 
El, the Providence Lodge of Elks 
and the Touro Fraternal Associa-
tion. . 

Besides his wife, he leaves two 
sons, Arnold S.' Soforenko of Palo 
Alto, California and Robert J. 
Soforenko of Carlisle, 
Massachusetts; four sisters, Jean 
Torgan and Betty Reisman, both of 
Palm · Springs, California, · Mildred 
Rosoff of Long Beach, California, · 
and Ruth Bishop of Miami Beach, 
Florida; a brother, Charles 
Soforenko of Medway,_ 
Massaclius-etts, and three 
grandchildren. 

. Card of Thanks -

LUPUS ASSOCIATION 
The Lupus Association of Rhode 

Island has announced that Dr. Paul 
Knoph, associate_ professor of 
medical service at. Brown Universi
ty, will be the guest lecturer at the 
June 22 meeting to be held at Roger 
Williams General Hospital at 7:30 
p.m. 

Dr. Knoph will speak on "Im
m.11nological Research · Relevant to 
Lupus." · . ~ .-. 

ANNUAL LUNCHEON 
The annual luncheon and 

' in-sta-Ilation of officers of the 
Majestic Senior Guild will be held 
on Tuesday, June 21 at 12 noon ay 
the: El Marocco Restaurant. ' · 
' To ·be installed are Etta Swerling, 
president; Sally Saltzman, vice 
pres1dent ; · Harry Stairman, 
treasurer; Simon Chorney recor
ding secretary; Martha Dress and 
Ruth Fain, c·orresponding 
secretaries; Max Portnoy, chaplain, 
Eimer 'Levinson, sergeant at arms. 

Board members are Louis 
Blumenthal, Irving Kellstein, Sylvia 
Robin, Lillian Meyers, Benjamin 
Gross. · 

Chairmen who were appoinred 
include Bella Mendelovitz, ways 
and· means; Rosalind Freedman, 
program; Rose Fishman, 
membership; Myrna Finn, 
publicity; Ida Wittner, telephone; 
Gertrude Finn, historian; Rose 
Chernov, hospitality; Nellie 
Mosser, sunshine; Lillian Good
man, medical center and Evelyn 
Port, -special programs.' 
· Installing officer · will be 

Raymond Cohen and the marshall 
' is Dr. Philip Goldfarb. 

. .. . . 
The family of the late 

, ANNIE ZUCKERBERG 
takes this _opportunity to thank all their friends and relatives for 
the mciny expressions af sympathy and doMtlons to the worthy 
cau- In their mother's name, since they found It, too difficult to 
express their dffp appreciation to each person Individually 
durl119 thl~ trying period. 

ONI SON, SIVIN DAUGHTIRS 

INSTALLATION 
The 63rd annual installation of 

the officers of the Rhode Island 
Podiatry Society was held on June 
8. 

Installed as president, by his 
father Dr. Frank Goldstein, was 
Dr. George M. Goli:lstein. Dr. 
Albert Kumins installed Dr. 
Leonard· Labush as first vice 
president,, Dr. Richard Kumins as 
second vice president, Dr. Steven 
Tager as . financial secretary; Dr. 
Samuel Kauffman as treasurer, and 
Dr. Lee Lovitz as delegate. 

Toastmaster for the evening was 
.Dr. Michael Romano; 

• • • 
CHANGE OF SERVICES 

Beginning with Friday eyening, 
June 24, weekly Shabbat Eve ser
vices through the summer interim 
will be held at 6:30 p.m. 

Saturday mornings Shabbat ser
vices are at 9 a.m. with Kiddush 
following. 

• • • 
Describes Hillel 
Role On (ainpuses 

·WASHINGTON (JT A): There is 
a "new determination" among Jews 
to counteract the effects of growing 
inte_rmarriage and continued 
assimilation, according to Rabbi 
Norman E. Frimer, international 
director of the B'nai B'rith Hillel 
Foundations located on college 
campuses. 

Addressing the Hillel Com
missioA!s annual meeting here 
recently, Rabbi Frimer said that as 
the "sentinel" for the Jewish com
munity on the campus, Hillel is 
attempting not only to reinforce 
and enlarge its programs, but also 
to reach out to those students "who 
are still opting" about their 
Jewishness. 

In-remarks opening the meeting, 
- David M. Blumberg, B'nai B'rith 

president, described Hillel as the 
responsibility of both B'nai B'rith 
and the total Jewish community. 
Blumberg said that many 
federations arc already providing 
511bstantial support to Hillel. . 

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL'.s · 
Dr. Seymour Martin Lipset, of 

Stanford University, commission 
chairman, reported a renewal of 
left-wing activism on campus but 
said, so far, few Jewish students 
have participated. However, he 
likened their inactivity to a tinder
box that could easily be ignited. Dr. 
Lipsct said \hat the issue of Soviet 
Jewry unites Jews and non-Jews 
alike on campus. 

~ -··-1. 
HOME OFTRADmONAL 

JEWISH SERVICES 

FoR OVER S1x,·y YEARS 

LEWIS J. 808lER, R.E. 

331-8094 
458 HOPE STREET 

Cor. Hope & Doyle Ave. 
PROVIDENCE 

t 

467-7750 
1924 ELMWOOO AVE. 

WARWICK 
· IN FLORIDA 

(305) 861-9066 

'AID, ABET TERROR' 
WASH{NGTON: Libya, Iraq, 

the ~pie's Demol:ratic Republic 
of Yemen and Somalia have been 
charged by the State Department 
with having ."aided or abetted 
terrorists" in recent years. 
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AT TEM"-' BETH TORAH; ~r I. Cohe~, ,president of l'einple Beth To..;h, -oived tho United Joruaalol)'I Award 
of tho lsraol Bond "'9anization at tho· tomplo'• United Joruaalom -• Celebration- In '11• honor and in bohalf of 
lsraol'uconornic dovolopmont. Show" abovo; from row, left to right, are Mrs. Sheldon S. Sollcisy, cocliiiirman of 

· tho -Tributo ccimmittM; Mrs. Otcar I. Cohon;-Mr. Cohen, R$1bbi G.o;ald Zolormyor and' Mrs.~Max ~rMnbo19, 
· cochair,meri of tho fributo commlttM. I~ the roar, loft to right, aro Sheldon S. Sollosy, cochalrman of.tho tributo 

• ,t-committeo; Arthur S. Robbins, glnoral chairman 9f tho State of l1raol Bond committff, and Eddie Schaffor, guest 
.,._!.nt!lrtainor. · - • 

Society 

YE&HIV A TO :~ONOR 
.... . .. ' ,. - ' 

JERUSALEM :' A Yeshiva b.ear
i ng lhe name of Yonatlfn 

. Netany3hu, the her.ow.ho was killed . 
~- ill the Entebbe rescue operation at -

Uganda; will be set up in · the Old · , 
City of Jerusalem. 

272~6200Fl" 
DOIJOTHY ANN . 

·WIENER · 
"Your•Travel-Agent" inc. 6 . 
. . - - 6 

GQ Et AL-ISRAEL--

. -~N,~' 
~~-~r s76700 
R-iflcatlon Round 

~ of Jorvsal'om . Trip 

"Super Saver. Fares'' 
BOSTO!'f TO WEST COAST _ 

$287 ROUND 
, TRIP 

A-1-C Charters Must Book Early 
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Road, Cr2nston, and -Dr. David · · 
Cole of Pom·pano Beach, Florida, 
has-received her master's of"educa
tion degree )n the fielcj of elemen-
tary ~ducation from Rhode· I_sland · Acapulco from $179' 

MASTER'S DEGREE • t DEGREE AWARDED i College . . Miss Cole is a tenured · HC Athens . from $339 
MaryJane Heymann, daughter of · Karen _. ~. !Cwasha, daughter Qf _ elementary art teacher and has been · 8 I from $289 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Heymann of 2 , Mr, .ana Mrs. Ow.en Kwasha of 159 · with the East Providence School 'A russe s 
Jackson Walkway, · received her East Hill Drive, Cranston, r.eceived System sirtce -l973_ , R Hawaii from $309 

·masters degree in education from her bac.l!_elor'~ degree, cum laude: · She is the sister of attorney Peter · T Ireland ·- from $269 
· Rhodi: Island College recently. She during Comme-ncement cerel!lonies L: Dwares of San Francisco; E las Vegas from -$239 
received her· · bacpelpr of science · at the U~nlversity 0£ Vermont, May California, and th"e yanddaughter . 5R London· from $299. 
degree in elementary -e<Jucation· _ 27-- t)!rough 29. She majored· in of Mr.' am! M'rs. Joseph -Ross of - . Los Angeles· from $189 
fro'm Lesley College in Cambridge, biology-educa_tion. _ _ Cranston. · 
~assachusetts. Miss Kwasha was elected _ to_ _ • • • Paris from Sffl 

She is now teaching at Green · Mortar Board in her junior year GRADUATES - : .. """'lool'l!=:'=R,:O~T!PH~Yl""IIA~N'l'IN~ffliiiPii1r-il 
Acres Country Day School, -a and was selected to "Who's Who in - Mi_ss .Ellen Kirshenbaum, TR;ll.VEL 
private school in Providence. American Colleges and Univer- daughter·of'Mr, and Mrs. Jordan B, 766 HOPE ST., PROV. 

• • • sities" in her senior year. She is the Kirshenbaum of Dallas, Texas, 272-6200, ___ .., .. 
TO RICIIVE DIPLOMA granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. , formerly of Crans~en,-wils, recently 

Cynjhia Beth)essel; d~ughtc_r of Allen J._Stfauss ofCran_ston and the graduated fr?m Hillcre~t H(gh 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack A. Jessel, Jr., or- :late Mr. and· Mrs. James Kwl!Sba. School. She ts currently tounng 

_ 345-W.ayland-Avenue,._received' her - - · · -• ·,• . • . -- ·. .""' Euro~ and _will enter the llniversi: , 

Far_ and away the most pop
ular fashion for summer is the 
s~ndress. In all price ranges, in 
vivi~ prints or pretty pastels, the 
sundress offers \I cool way to 
beat the heat. 

One of the most popular styles 
features an elasticized bodice 
which allows the wearer to bare 
the shoulders to the sun without 
the straps. It also . has an un
ex~cted b.onus;·it can double as 
an evening skirt. 

Simely slide the bodice down 
to ·the waistline, add a white 
eyelet blouse and you have the 
newest peasant look for evening . 
Since most of these dresses have· 
a bottom flounce, you can ·add 

·an eyelet-edged petticoat and 
have the-latest look at little cost. 

For a more casual look, select 
a solid Tee top that picks up one 
of the colors in the print and you 
have a different look for summer 
evenings. (The same Tee can be 
worn daytimes under the sun
dress when the weather turns 
cool.) 

Just a little bit of "fashion 
ingenuity" - the kind you'll find 
at Hoffman's, "the fashion store 
with a difference." 

Virginia Earle 
Ftuhlon Dlnctor 

Hoffman's 

• diplqnii from tincoln School .2-n ' : FIRST CHILD IIOil\l ' ty of Texas in the-fall. ' -
June 9. · · _ Mr. and Mrs. Lanny Golden.of _ •_ • • 

Miss-Jessel -has been active in the . Wilmington, Delaware, announce FIRST SON_ BOIN .,_ 
LES PETITS FOURS 

Glee Club, has been the· student ad- the, birth of their first child and son, Dr · a~ d Mrs· Edward 
visor for the Rhode Island Model Jason Paul on June .2~. Novo~r?skt of. East Har_tford, 
Legislature and has. organized and - Maternal grandparents are Mr. Co~nect1~ut! announce the birth-of 
run the· mock debates and mock ' and Mrs. ' Joseph A.- Chernick of th~1r first child and son, Evan Neal, 
presidential elections in 1976 in Lin- Pawtucket. Paternal grandmother is on Ma)' 15· _ --
coin; She will attend Simmons Rhea Golden, Maternal great- Paternal -grandparents are ·D~. 
College in· Boston,' Massachusetts, grandparents are Mr. and Mis. Ir- and Mrs. Alie~ Novogros_kt, 
in the fall and will pursue a career in · ving Epstein of Pawtucket. fa'?l~rly ?f Provtdence, and now 
law and politics. • .• , • res1~1ng m- West Palm Beach, 

• . ..._ • .-. SPEOAL HONORS' Flonda, 
RECENES DEGliE Russell Hopfenberg; who is be- Maternal grandparents·-are Mr. 

Michael B. Nulrnan, son of M~. ing graduated from ,Classical High - and Mrs. Gilbert Simkin of Fresh 
and Mrs. Ira Nulman, has been School, - was recently accorded Meadows, Long Island, New York: 
awarded the degree of _master of special honors ·by the-VFW Rocco Great.grandmother is Bessie Caine 
laws in taxation by the Boston Bagalio - Post No: 172 at their -of Providence; • • 
University School of Law. installation dinner attended by GRADUATED 

Mr. Nulman is an -attorney with ·M11yor Vincent Cianci, Jr., .. a.nd At Brown University's 20'.!tli 
tlie firin •of ·Tobin, Le Roy and Police Chief Ricci. CO!llinencement on June 6, Miss Jo 

- Silverstein. • • ., -The guidance chairmaned at Myra Woolf received a bachelor of 

QLHRA TES BIRTHDAY 
Lottie Greenfield of Carver 

Street, Pawtucket, celebrated· her 
70th birthday on Sunday, June"'23, 
at a party given by her family . 
Guests attended from .Providence, 
Pawtucket, Cranston;Warwick and 
Quincy, Massachusetts. . • . . ·-

DAUGHTII BOIN 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Greenberg 

of Needham, Massachusetts, an
nounces the birth of their first child 
and ' daughter, Ada Joyce, on May 
26, 

Classical, G-. Harlow; accept a arts degree in -psychology: Miss 
special VJ;W citation for the school Woolf has been a member of the 
whose student had woo th~ citywide .Brown Youth Guidance·and Lippitt .:.. 
contest._ Russell, who is entering the ~ill Tutorial Prqgram, ·She ~s .tlie 
·pre:dent~l program at Bo_ston _ daugMer of Mr, and Mrs.•Sumner 

· University, has- been on the Woolf of -$8 Cofonial Road. 
C!asslcal ye_arbook ~taff and .a - • ' Receiving a · bac helor of . arts 
winner for his ~~ool m the tenms degree in biology at the same time 
dnu~Ies compet1t1on. . . was Sharon · Dyck:man . Miss 

Miss- Shaey_ Ho~fe~berg, an -ad- · Dyckman was a member of the · • 
vanced · standm~ Jumor. at .. l:la~tt Hillel Societr. She is the daughter 
College o~ Music at the U,mversity. ..of Mr. an_d Mrs. J . Dyckman of'21 
of Hartford, has. been el~ted to Mu Eames·'5treet. ---
Phi Epsilon., the international · · 
honorary music sociery. Shazy, a 

.PATISSERIE PARI.IIENNE, 

CROtSSANTS • aRIOCHES 

. ••• HCWI ST. PIIOVIOINC&, R. I. 02804' 

T&L, ., P~0l 1 

e ,30 i,,.M. OP'IN IUNOAY I A.M, TO I P'.M . 
CL.OHO .MONDAY 

Maternal grandparentl a.re Mrr
and Mrs. Abraham Ponce of ' 
Cranston'. Paternal granclparcnu 
are Mr. and Mrs. Jo11Cph Wolf of 
Munsie, Indiana. 

mezzo coloratura, who attended 
Classical Higli School Jmd was 
gtadtiated from the New E1!8land 
Aacdemy .of Tor&h, bas been 
accepted as a member of the 
Connecticut Opera Company 
chorus. Sll.e has most recently been 
·presented in recitals in Connecticut 
and hat per(orlJ!ed in Mrs. Dazzle 
Gidleyls piano presentation at the 
Music Mansion in Providence. 

Mount--:Sinai · Memorial Chapel 
• • • 

111TH 0, SON 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Bookbinder 

announce the birth of their first 
chi.Id and son, Evan Matk, on May 
23. ~ 

Maternal 1randparenu are 
Charla K.ilber1 and the late Edith 
Kil'*I- Paternal ,ran.dpar•U are 
Mr. and Mn. Richard Bookbinder. 

Oreat"ll'llldpannta . are Lmlu 
Zarvm end Mr. 811d Mn. Albert 
Bookbtndlr. Mn. Booliblndet Ill 
the fOl'llllr Joni Klfbera. •••• 

Both studenu are the children of 
Mr, and Mrs. Alan H'opfenbe~g of 
Vasur Avenue and the 
grand~hlldren of Orace Hopf en berg 
of Pawtuck• in(! Slmuel Ouffap of 
New Yerk City. 

••• t 

MAITll'IIIINII 
Mi• Kimberly Cole. daqhter of 

M.uriel . L. Co~ of. 29 lten_P.ley 

RhQde island's most modern fune~al chapel with every provision for 

maximum. c;mfort, privacy and dignity. 

- Itemized pricing . . as recommended by the ,Federal Trade Commiss ion 
for consumer protection. · 

- 825 Hope Street, corner of Fourth in Providence 331-333? 
In Florida call (305) 921-1855 P. Ganz 331-3337 

day or night 

I 

' ; 
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White House Phone· Does~. Not Answer 
WASHINGTON: lncreasi~~ A.ccordi11g to Marg~lit, there is 

concern on tbe part or influential also some disappointment re11 in the 
circles in the Israel "lobby" .over the posture taken by Cafler's--advisor 
absence or close contact with the OIi' Je'1ish affairs, Robert Lipshutz, 

F,RO·~ _FRIDAY .JO F.RIDAY 
, - white House is the . subject or Ii , not so much because' or wh·at 

special report riled by Dan Lipshutz has done, says, Ha'anfl, 
Margalit, Washington cor'. butratherinhisfailingtolivcup·to 
respondent for the Hebrew. daily, e)\pectations. Thc.Je'.!\fish leadership 
Ha'antz. Citing specific instances, had bclicved·,that Lipshutz could be 
Margalit contends that this condi-. "their man in the White House." 
tion has already produced some Instead Lipshutz 'has acted as 
harmfol <;onsequcnces. .Carter's spokesman .and apolbg[st 

"Qma·r Reb Yoel Zaimc:in 

By BERYL SEGAL 

Vice-President Mondale and. to-t.bc Jewish community. · 
· Carter's nation.al security -advisor, · 
Zbigniew Brzezinski, were ~th in-

Rabbi Joel ·?aiman of Temple 
Emanu-EI spoke at the Annual 
Meeting of the Federation of 
Rhode Island, and when, Rabbi 

. _yitcd to address a conrcrcnce spon
sor.cd by the 1,racl lobby. that took 
place l\ rew weeks, ago. Both declin
ed to appear and all efforts to per- . 
suadc them otherwise were ·imavail-. 
ing. 

.A sjmilar dear eac· was turned by 
the White House to . an invitation 
extended in behalr or the Young 
Leadership Division or the OJA for ' 
a -prominent administration 
spokesman to address· a planned 
conrcrcnce. As a result the propos
ed assembly W¥ postponed. 

Your 

There is also a growing impres- ·zaiman speaks (as the chairman 
sion in· Jewish citclcs,,.Margalit says, - of the .evening remarked) · every 
that the Carter ,administratfon body listens.' so we listened· to the · 
woutd ·tikc to drive a wedge in the Principal Address. , 

· solidarity or American Jewish . We listened io , his wonderful 
leadership in order ' to weaken its farewell to th~ outgoing ·president, 
influence in the event or a political Mr. Robert Riesman, his peric
confrontation-with Israel. However, · trating characterization of his 
most. Jewish l~dcrs are confident three years of service, and of the 
that this tactic - as with previous . miln in·_and out _of office·. : 
administrations.- will not succeed. We were delighteJI to hear 
, They- believe that sooner or later what we ba-:Ye known all along but 
the Carter administration will find it had to be said to Marvin Hol
tli'at Jewish solidarity in behalr or . larid on his assuming the- prcsi- . 
Israel's cause "ill .assert itselr. ·dcncy of the Federation; namely 

, · that he, Marvin will head a state-

Money's~ 
Worth , 

wide . organization, a . central ap
· drcss of the eqtire Rhode Island 
community, of , each · and every 

· town and . i:ity _in the stat~. Not of 
Providtnce alone, nor of Pawtu
cket, nor of Cranston a11d War
wick and Newport Jewish commu
nities, but .of all of them coopera
ting with one· another, never given By Sybia Porter. 

·- pre(ercnce to one over the other. 
There is no reason for- rivalry. We 

, have the same interests at heart: 
dlvidual co·mmitmcnt to their But we perked .up at Rabbi 
customers and .the lobbyists' only , Zaiman's remar)(s about the par

.. commitment is to their employer, cot-child r~ationship' between 
For the first time in the nearly the~business, the corporation, ·and · erovidcnce-Pawtuckct on · one 

eight years that Congress has been thc'msclves." hand and the offspring Cranston -
angrily and loudly debating lcgisla- -Flanked by a delegation or Warwick on the other. Tl)at rela
tion to set up an independent cabinet · officers who also ·support t1onship, according to the :Rabbi, 
federal agency to speak for con- the bill, Cattcr rcfosed opponents can no longer be _assumed. 
sumcrs, a ~ident sits in the White ·who claim that tlic consumcr-agcn'. , "The child· has grown to matur
Housc, -who· would willingly sign it cy would add another layer or ity," Rabbi Zaiman said. " Indeed, 
into law. He has pledged his word · bureaucratic red tape. Ir the ·small i,1 it has not done so,, it will sur
on this; his pledge has been un- agency were formed, he argued, 13 pass the parent in numbers, · in 
qualified; he repeated it often dur- consumer offices in other branches wealth arid _in youthful vitality." : 

That.is· where we differ. Sur
. -p11-ss in numbers, maybe. In 

wealth,, nobody counts their world-
. ly possessions. But in nfatui'ity and 

vitality: that we question. 
· Let us consider the lesson from 
histo~y. '• 

. Around the 1950s the Jewish 
communities of Providence" and · 
Pawtucket were in their infancy. A 
group of voang people, mostly µn-

. married, qµi te poor, were groping 
their way in · these two cities. 
While they did ilOt meet with sus
picion, they did not find the red 
i:arpct spread for them. They were 
just ignored. · 

But their numbers increased in 
the two cities, Providence and 
Pawtucket, and they dug in slowly 
but surely. 
· They built synagogues. They 
formed organizations, and they or-

. ganized "Benevolent Societies" to 
aid the poor and the sick an\ong 
them. 

By the time the present century 
rolled around the two ci,ti~s had 
some fifty chartered organizations . . 

The year 1900 alone saw the 
founding of tw.enty organizations, 
mostly for mutual assistance. 

The nexJ fifty years gave us a 
wealth of Jewish community 
agencies that imparted to Provi
dence-Pawtucket the flavor, for 
better or for worse, they: have to
day. 

Everything we have today was 
born in the year between 1900 to 
1950. 

The Free Loan Association, 
two in Providence and one in Paw-
tucket. · 

The Mlriam Hospital. 

\ 

Th~ Jewish' Home for t-he 
Aged.~ 

The Jewish Family and Chi l
dren's Service. 

The Jewish 'Community <;:enter 
The Congregational schools . 

The Providence Hebrew Day 
School. -,.--

The -Bureau of Jewish Educa
!iori. . 

The General Jewish Committee 
which developed into the Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island and 
with its ramifications into every 
nook a_nd corner of Jell'ish life in 
the state. 

In all these activit-ies Pawtucket 
was an equal partner with Provi
dence. Ir there were currents of 
'disagreements or rivalry between 
the two cities they never came to 
the surface. _ 
· The hundred years from 1,50 
ro 1950 were by any measure. 
creative years for the parents,' 
Providence and Pawtucket. Crans
ton .and Warwick added not a 
single communal institution to 
what their parents created. 

Now for the offspring, to keep 
in tune with Rabbi Joel Zaiman's 
parable, the children that grew out 
of Providence-Pawtucket in .the 
wide open space of Cranston-War
wick .and who arc_ now demanding 
parity. 

The first synagogue in the new 
area was the Cranston Jewish 
Center, chartered in 1948. In a 
li ttle over a quarter of a century, 
the area has established three 
synagogues, each of them a credit 
to its members. But synagogues do 
not make a community, as even 
the staunchest members ·of them ing his campaign and·_ has not . of govcr'lmcnt could be c:liminaJed , 

changed his stand. at a saving of $10.4 million. And in - w' •t ·· 'f• · d. . · M '' .. · · K• 
. Yet, ironically, the _odds o_n a ~ any ca~. :he added, the $15 million " · rl er · 1ft $ Or~((Qft · lftg, 
consumer protection agency bill ac- annual · budget , or the proposed b · • h All• 

1 , will • .adll)iL ,.T;he ly:ii,agogu(1-,lS,.the 
. f~rffient, thf stimulus of . com/nu
.•• njiyc attiv[\lcs: activities that took 

the g·oodly · pa:rt of a century to . 
bui ld in Providence-Pawtucket. 
Look at th,e list of community wel
fare and cultural agencies and 

tually reaching the President's desk body-equals w~at !he Departments _ Sees Ara -Jew1s 1ance 
have never been worse than now. of. Health; j!ducat1on and Welfare 
The outlook is dismal in tire anci or Defense spend in one hour. 
extreme. 1 , ''It's a very tiny amount," he By GB Seaa ing my trip as an Israeli," he told 

In President Carter's own' words: pointed out for an ·agcncy which he _ JERUSALEM, June 6'(JTA:)- the Post. 
"The lobbyists have come out of the described as havi,ng "no authority ' King Ha~n or Morocco, possibly Welcomes Vlllt 
woodwork." An -unprecedented but th·e right to speak, to be heard, the only genuinely moderate Arab He said he met with Hassan for 90 
campaign is un~rway against tlic to probe for unfairness." - leader, envisions an alliance minutes on March 8. The King 
agency ~asurc, backed by power- . ' As proposed, the ACP would be between' the Arab world and the inquired about Yitzhak Rabin and 
fut business forces, the lawmakers' able to intervene in the rulemaking Jewish. world, including Israel, that Shimon Peres and wanted to know 
offices arc being flooded with proceedings or o_thcr redcral ·agcn- within 10 years artcr a peace which of the two was a "hawk." He 

. letters, phone calls-, perional visits cics and possibly take them to settlement"" could conflitutc "a · also· showed interest in the 500,000 
from influential sources. court. Exempt from intervention ~o.rld power of the first order.'.' Jews of Moroccan origin in Israel 

"They have ' waged the most ' would be _matters relating to gun Such is the view of Nathan Andre and expressed hope for the nor
intcnse· lobbying. I've ever seen . control, j>.rocccding.s oJ the Chouraqui,' a 59-ycar-old Algerian-' malization of relations between 
against any bill," · says Rep.·' National Labor Relations Board born Jewish writer and jurist ·who Jews and Araos and rear ofanothcr 
Benjamin Rosenthal_(D.-N.Y.) . . ·' and Fcdcrat''Mediation and Con- holds French and Israeli.citizenship , Mideast w;ir, Ch.ouraqui repor.ted. 

"We've permitted misi,1forma- ciliation Service, plus decisions or and lives in Israel. · He said the monarch told him that, 
tion put forth by the special interest the Agricultural Department in- Chouraqui disclo!led dctaUs of his contrary to recent reports, -Morocco 
groups to capture 'the attention or volving'.pricing or raw agricultural talks witli King Hassan during a 10- ·' was_ not urging Moroccan Jew, to. 
the public, almost by default;'' con- . colTlllloditics. These compromises day visit to Morocco last March in leave Israel and return to the (and 
curred Carter at· a meeting a rcw were essential to keep the .bill alive, an interview published recently in p( their birth. On the other hand, 

· days ago designed to revive qcncy advocates' claim. · . the Jerusalem Po~t. He said ·~The Hassan s.a!d Morofi:O would 
supportcn for one last fight. Still, Congress is not convinced King saw such an alliance as a · welcome Vlstts by Moroccan Jews 

The obstacles arc enormous: that you - as . well, as- President : balancing factor on the world· scene ... and other Israelis. 
. !)espite:a recent Harris. poll reveal- _ Carter and. consumer activists - . that could lead.· to peace l and , According to Chouraqui, his· 
i_ng that a majority or you,Jh,c .U.S. want this legislation.. ~nd ' the progress."-Hc saiil Hassan regarded ' m ccti ng with Hass an was 
·public, ravor the creation of the "average consumer" is, or counc, a world Jewry ·as·an integral part or a signif1C311t, ''It is very important 
Agency for Consu_mer Protection, sl!ltistical myth. · Also while op- Semitic bloc based on the Arabi' that a King as strong as the King or 
opponents have 1wung~ouab law- poncnts hav_c mounted a well population and oil res9uroea and- Morocco extends his band in peace 
makers to a nqative poaitiol! 19 financed, sophisticated Jol:lbying Jewish technological, military and to us," he told the Post. "He is very · 
that the ·, !>ill · barely squeaked -blitz, indivicJual supporters h'avc financial abilities. important to the Arab world and 
through a Houae committee in neither the time, . money, nc;,r Chouraqui said he had refrained the ·world in general. We have to 
May. It ' passed by a one-vote, ' technical knowledge to fight back ' from reporting 'his .. talks with th~ recognize the- courage, the 
margin, a signal or bow fierce wiU with real·clout. Aral:I monarcn until now because he cleverness and political honesty or 
be th~ battle on the Houae floor -Ir this agency, so long in the '!lak- prererrcd that Hassan make his the King to do so openly,'' ~e said. 
w~cn · the bill COIJ!es up for a vote il!g _and so cloae to becoming l11w in ' views public first. This the King has 
·within a re"( weeks. · · · · . the past; goes down tp dcreat under done· at a prtas conrcrence ·"'.ith 

Now even skillrul consumer Job- a Carter administration, it will · French news media, Chouraqui 
byists have been forced to the. mark a landmark victory for the big said, And in the, meantime 

·iidclincs. Said one, when queried b111i_n~ interests' spearheading the Haisanthc, the pro-roya1li1t 
about his silence: "We don't wute attaclL The more .• thoughtrut well inc!cpen·ilcnt party in Morocco, won 
our time bac:kin1 a l01er."- might wonder ir it will turn out to . a landslide victory in the ~oroccan 

Carter tried to 1t1'11 that th~ be a pyrrhic victor)!, parliamentary elections last 1-'riday 

. check them out ilgainst what 
Cranston-Warwick achieved, and 
you will admit that the area has 
not yet arrived. In comparison to 
their parent communities of Provi
dence-Pawtucket, the . communities 
· of Cranston - Warwick are still in 
_their infancy . 

They have no · Free Loan Asso
ciation. 

They still have to send their 
sick to Providence. 

· They have- no facility for their 
old people. 

They have little recreational 
provision (or their young adults, 

They have no Day School or 
their own. · 

But w~y go . on? Neither did 
Providence-Pawtucket have such 
institutions when they were young. 

They will. W c can be sure that 
Cranston-Warwick will surpass 
Providence-Pawtucket in time. But 
for now, w.c can advise, if they ask 
'for it, patience, a modicum of hu
mility and a willingness to cooper
ate with their parent cities, 

• • • 
/ Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own 
and not necessarily thou of this 
newspaper.} · 

proposed ACP has not pitted con- C. 1977 Field Enterprises, Inc. giving Hassan wider public support 
sumer• a1ain1t business. "I'm than cvet before. 
gratified by the support of more EXTIND MANDATE Choura_qui proposed a 

"'iilol.o.l=," '"° ·-- --. -----·- · _,. _,...,._71_ 
than 100 m~r b111incua which UNITED NATIONS (ITA): The Jordanian • Palestinian • Israeli ,wn, - w..,, ell --.... - - I.I. 02161 011RC1t 141 y....,._ Aft,, ................. I .I. ottH 

~~.:::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::: ::: :::::::::::::: :::::: :: ::~.::: ---...------_....,_, __ .... ..,,.,-..,_ .. ,._, __ .,..._,,,o.oo,-............................................................................. __ . _ .......... ' . 

·, 

favor the bill," he II.id, '.'becauN in- Security Council adopted a reaolu- confederation with open borden 
dividual billlJMN leadln la our lion extendln, the mandate or the and lhe creation of a Middle East 
country are lW,, 1'hly want to be United Nation• Dlaenaaaement Common Market. Chouraqul said 
sure their own cu1tomer1 are Observer Foroe on the Golan • he was Invited to visit Morocco as 
p,otAK:tcd, and tbey'n not lfnld or Helahts until Dec. I. The vote WII the Kina'• au.at and althouah he 
competition In our ,.., eatlrprile I 2-0. China, Libya and Benin did entered the country on bis French 
l)'ltem, But unfortunahlly, when IIOt participate In the vote. The pauport, the Kina knew he was an 
buli- ie.den orpnlze and bin I prevloua mandate mind May ll: laraell realdent'or Jerusalem. "I was 
... ,., of lobbyilta. lhty lole' lhat In- • • i Invited, received and Pl'lllll!ted dur; 

""'.....,. ___ ~---·"''"' ... ~ ....... -. _,_,., .... _.. .... ___ _.,..__, .... __ _..,.,__ --- ' 
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White House Phone Does' Not Answer 
• • ' I • , 

WASHINGTON : Increasing · A~rding 10'--Ma1galit, there is 
concern on the part or influential· also some disappointment felt in the 
circles in the Israel "lobby" over the posture taken by Carier's-advisor. 
absence or close contact with the oil' Jewish affairs, Robert Lipshutz, 

~ -white House is the . subject or a , not so much because/ or wnat 
• special report filed by -Dan Lipshutz has done, says Ha'an11:· 

Margalit , Washington cor'. but rather in his failing to live up .to . 
respondent for the Hebrew daily, expectations. The Jewish leadership 
Ha'antz. Citing specific instances, had ~elieved·,that Lipshutz could be 
Margalit contends that this condi-. "their man in the White House." 
lion has already produced some Instead Lipshutz has acted as 
harmful i,onseqilences. · ' Carter's spokesman and apol'og[st 

Vice-President Mondale' anci. to I.be Jewish community. 
Carter's national security adv.isor, · 
Zbigniew Brzezinski, were both in
_vitcd to aiidrcss a conference spon
sored by the 1,rael lobby that took 
place a, few weeks-ago. Both declin
ed to appear and all efforts to per- . 
suade them otherwise were unavail
ing. 

.A sj milar dear ear was turned by 
the White House to . an invitation 
extended in behalf or ihc Young , 
Leadership Division or the UJA for 
a prominent administration 
spokesman to address a planned 
conference. As a result the propos
,ed assembly w~ postponC!lf. 

Your. 

. There is also a growing impres
sion in Jewish cir!;le11,)Margalit says, 
that the Carter ,administration 
would · like to drive a wedge in the 

· solidarity or American Jewish 
leadership in order 'to weaken its 
influence in the event or a political 
confrontation with Israel. However, 
most Jewish leaders arc confident 
that this tactic' - as witn previous 
administrations.- will not succeed. 
, They believe that sooner or later 
the Carter administration will find 
tnat Jewish solidarity in behalf or ' 
isracl's cause '!Viii assert itself, 

Money's~ 
Worth , 

By Sylvia Porter. 

/ 
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l;>ma:r Reb Yoel Zaiman 
By BERYL SEGAL 

Rabbi Joel ·~aiman of Temple That.is where we differ. Sur-
Emanu-EI spoke at the Annual · cpass in numbers, maybe. In 
Meetlng of the Federation of wc'alth,. nobody counts the~ world
Rhode Island, and when Rabbi , ly possessions. But in maturity and 
Zaiman speaks (as the chairman ~itality: that we question. 
of" the evening r.emarked) · every Let us consider the lesson from 
body listens.' So we listened· to the · history. , ' • 
Principal Address. , Around the 1950s the Jewish 

We listened ro .his wonderful communities of Providence! and · 
farewell to the outgoing 'president, Pawtuck~t were in their infancy. A. 
Mr. Robert Riesman, his pcrie- group of voong people, mostly .un-

, trating cli.aracterization of his . married, q:uite poor, were gr.oping 
three years <if service, and of the their )Vay in · these two cities. 

· m11n in ·_and out .of office. While they did not meet with sus
We were delighted · to hear · · picion, they did not find the red 

what we have known all along but carpet spread for them. They were 
it had to be said to Marvin Hol- just ignor<;d. · 
land on his a~suming the prcsi- , But their numbers increased in 

·dency of the Federation; namely the two cities, Providence and 
' that he, Marvin will head .i state- Pawtucket, and they dug in slowly 
wide . organization, a central ·ad- but surely. 

·dress of the entire Rhode Island ' They . built synagogues. They · 
community, of , each and every formed organizations, and they or- . 

· town and city in the state. Not of ganized "Benevolent Societies" to 
Providence al6nc, nor o'i Pawtu- aid the poor and the sick among 
cket, nor of Cranston and War- them, 
wick and Newport Jewish commu- By the time the present century 
nities, but. of all of them coopera- rolled around the l wo cities had 
ting with one another, never given some fifty chartered organiz~tions .. 

The Jewish Home for the 
Aged./ • · 

The Jewish Family and Chil
dren's Service. 

The Jewish ·community <;enter 
The Congregational schools. 

The Providence Hebrew Day 
School. .-,-

The Bureau of Jewish Educa
tion. 
· The General Jewish Committee 
which developed into ,the Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island and 
with its ram ifications into every 
nook a_nd corner of Je:,vish life in 
the state. 

In all these activities Pawtucket 
was an equal partner with Provi
denc~. If there were currents of 
'disagreements or rivalry between 
the two cities they never came to 
the surface. . 
· The hundred years from IJ50 
ro 1950 were by any measure, 
creative years for the parents,' 
Providence and Pawtucket. Crans
ton .and Warwick added not a 

·- preference to one over the other. The year 1900 alone saw the 

single communal institution to 
what their parents created. 

Now for the offspring, to keep 
in tune with Rabbi Joel Zaiman's 
parable, the children that grew out 
of Providence-Pawtucket in .the 
wide open space of Cranston-War
wick .and who are. now demanding 
parity. 

dividual co·mmitmcnt to their 
customers and the lobbyists' only 

· .commitment is to their employer, 
For the first time in the nearly the' business, the corporation, -and 

eight years that Congress has been themselves," 
· angrily and loudly debating lcgisla- .flanked by a· delegation or 
tion to set up an independent cabinet officers who also ·support 
federal agency to speak for con- the bill, Ca~ter refused opponents 
sumcrs, a President sits in the White -who claim that tlic consumcr-agcn~ 
Housc.-wilo· woµld willingly sign it cy would add another layer or 
into law-, He has pledged his word bureaucratic red tape. tr the ·small 
on this; his pledge has been un- agency were formed, he argued, 13 
qualified; he repeated it often dur- consumer offices in other branches 
ing his campaign and has not or government could be elimi.n~ted 
changed his stand, al a saving or $10.4 million,.>.nd in 

Yet, ironically, the .odds o.n a : any casls, <tic added, the $15 million 
consumer protection agency bill ac- annual budget, or the proposed 
tually reaching the President's desk body equals what the Departments 
have never been worse than now, of Health,. j:.ducation and Welfare 
The outlook is dismal in die and or Oel'cnse spend in one hour. 
extreme. \ , ' ' It's a very tiny ainount," he 

In President Carter's own words: pointed out for an ·agcncy which he 
"The lobbyists have coinc out or the described as having "no authority 
woodwork ." An .unprecedented but th·e right to speak, to be heard, 
campaign is un~rway against tlie to probe for unfairness." -
agency m~asure, backed by power- • As proposed, the ACP would be 
ful business forces, the lawmakers' able to intervene in tht rutcmaking 
offices arc being flooded with proceedings or other federal ·agcn
lctters, phone calls, per•onal visits cies and possibly take them to 
from influential sources, court·. Exempt from intervention 

"They have waged the most would be matters relating to gun 
intense · lobbying. I've· ever seen control, - p.rocccdings o.f the 
against any bill , " says .Rep .·" National Labor Relations Board 
Benjamin Rosenthal (D.-N.Y.), . and Fcdcrat°'Mediation and Con-

"Wc'vc permitted misinforma- ciliation Service, plus decisions or 
tion put forth by the:- special interest · the Agricultural Department in
groups to capture the attention or volving'. pricing of raw agricultural 
the public, almost by default," con- commodities, These comproniises 
curred Carter at · a meeting a few were essential to keep the bill alive, 
days ago designed to revive ,qency advocates claim, 
supporters for one last fight, Still, Congress is not convinced 

The obstacles arc enormous; that you - as . ~I, as· President 
.!)cspite:a recent Harria.poll.revcal- _ Carter and. consumer activists -
i.ngthat a majority·of.you, .th,e U.S. want this legislation. And ' the 
1>ublic, favor the creation of the· "average consumer",is, or course, a 
Agency for Consumer Protection, stati_st.ical my,th, Also while op
opponents have 1wung enough law- ponents hav.e mounted a well 
makers to a ntilativc position so financed, sophisticated lobbying 
that the !>ill barely squeaked -blitz, individual supporters have 
through a House committee in neither the' ·time, . money, nQr 
May, It passed by a one-vote, · technical knowledge to fight back 
margin, a signal Of how fierce will . with real clout, 
be the battle on the House floor -tr this agency, so long in the l!lak
w~n the bill comes up for a vote ing .and so close to becoming l11w in 
within a fell>'. wocks, · · · . the past{ goes down to defCl!t under 

Now even sltillful consumer lob- a · Carier administration, it will · 
byists have been forced to the mark a landmark victory for the big 

·sideline,, Said one, when queried busipcsa intereits spearheading the . 
about his silence: "We don't waste attack", The more thoughtful well 
our time backing a loser,"- .might wonder if .it will turn out to . 

Carter tried to streu that tht11 be a Pyrrhic victol'Y,, 
propoted ACP bu not pitted con- C. 1977 Field Enterprises, Inc. 
sumers a1ainst businea1. "I'm 
gratified by the 1upport of more 
than 100 m~or bu1ine11e1 which 
ravo'r the bill," he Aid, '.'becauae in
dividual buai!Ma leaden lo our 
country are ,.I,. They wallt to be 
1ure their own cu1tomen are 
protected, and they' re not afraid or 
competition in our free· eriterprlN 
1y1tem. But unfortunately, when 
bu1in .. leaden orpni&e and hire a 
1111,ff of lobbyl,te. they lolle that In-

EXTEND MANDATE 
UNITED NATIONS (JTA): The 

Security Counc:il adopted a l'CIOlu
tion utendin1 the mandate or the 
United Nation, Di1en1a1ement 
Ob1erver Force on the Oolan 
Heishtl until Dec, I. The vote waa 
12-0. China, Libya and Benin did 
not participate in the vote, The 
prcvloua mandate expired May Jh . . . ~ 

There is no reason for- rivalry. We founding of twenty organizations, 
have the same interests at heart. mostly for mutual assistance. 

But we perked up at Rabbi The nexJ fifty years gave us a 
Zaiman's remar),s about the par- wealth of Jewish community 
ent-child rclatfonship' between agencies that imparted to Provi

. P.rovidcnce-Pawtuckct on · one dence-Pawtucket the flavor, for 
hand and· the offspring Cr11nston - better or for worse, they have to
Warwick on the other. Tbat rcla- day. · 
tionship, according to the Rabbi, Everything we have · today was 
can no longer be .assumed. born in the year between 1900 to 

, "The child• has grown to matur- 1950. 

The first synagogue in the new 
area was the Cranston Jewish 
Center, chartered in 1948. In a 
little over a quarter or a century, 
the area has established three 

ity," Rabbj Zaiman said. "Indeed, The Free Loan Association, 
· µ it has not done. so,, it will su.r- two in Providence and one in Paw- -
pass the parent m numbers, m tucket. 
wealth arid in youthful vitality." : The Miriam Hospital. 

synagogues, each or them a credit 
to its members. But synagogues do 
not make a community, as even 
the staunchest members ·of them 

, , will_.adll)iL : J:he J yfl_agogu<1·Js .. the 
. ,f~rment, thf stimulus of com/nu
' ·· njiyHctjvi\ics: activities that took Writer -Finds . Mo'r~ccari . King_ 

Sees Arab-Jewish Alliance 
By Gii Seaa ing my trip as an Israeli," he told 

the g·oodly ·part of a century to · 
build in Providence-Pawtucket. 
Look at t'i.e list or community wel
fare and cultural agencies and 

JERUSALEM, Jun.c 6 (JTA'.)- the Post. 
King Ha~san or Morocco, possibly Wela,- Vlllt 
tbe only genuinely moderate Arab He said he met with Hassan for 90 
leader; envisions an alliance minutes on March 8. The King 
between' the Arab world and the inquired about Yitzhak Rabin and 
Jewish . world, including Israel, that Shimon Peres and wanted to know 
within 10 years after a peace which orthc two was a "hawk." He 
settlement...., could constitute "a also· showed interest in the 500,000 
~orld power or the first order.'.' Jews or Moroccan origin in Israel 
Such is the view of Nathan Andre and expressed hope for the nor
Chouraqui; a 59-year-old Algerian-' malization of relations between 
born Jewish writer and jurist ·who Jews and Araos and rear or another 
holds French and Israeli. citizenship a Mideast Wilr, Ch.ouraqui reported, 
and lives in Israel. He said the inonarch told him that, 

Chouraqui disclo~ed dctaila or his contrary to recent reports, -Morocco 
talks with King Hassan during a 10- ·' was_ not urging Moroccan Jews to. 
day visit to Morocco last March in leave Israel. and return to the /and 
an intcn<iew published recently iq ,o( their birth. On the other hand, 
the Jerusalem· Post. He said ·~The Hassan said Morof CO would 
King saw such an alliance as a · welcome visits by Moroccan Jews 

- balancing factor on the world scene . .and other lsraclir. 
thlit could lead to peacc ,1and , According to Chouraqui, his· 
progress." .He said Hassan regarded ,. mcetj ng with Hassan was 
world Jewry ·u · an integral part of a significant. ''It is very important 
Semitic bloc based on the Arabs' that a King as strong as the King of 
population and oil rca.9urces and Morocco extends bis hand in peace 
Jewiih technological; military and to us," he told the Post. "He is very 
financial abilities. important to the Arab world and 

Chouraqui said he had refrained the 'world in general. We have to 
· from reporti,ng his talks with th~ recognize the. courage, the 

Aral> monarcn until now because he , cleverness and political honesty or 
preferred that Hassan make his the King to do so openly;'' tic said. 

. check them out against what 
Cranston-Warwick achieved, and 
you will admit that the area has 
not yet arrived. In comparison to 
their parent communities or Provi
dence-Pawtucket, the . communities 
· or Cranston - Warwick are still in 
.their infancy. 

They have no · Free Loan Asso
ciation. 

They still have to send their 
sick to Providence. 

· They have- no facility for their 
old people. 

They have little recreational 
provision for their young adults. 

They have no Day School or 
their own. · 

But why go on? Neither did 
Providcncc: Pawtucket have such 
institutions when they were young. 

They will. We can be sure that 
Cranston-Warwick will surpass 
Providence-Pawtucket in time. But 
for now, we can advise, if they ~sk 
'for it, patience, a modicum of hu
mility and a ·willingness to cooper
ate with their parent cities. 

• • • 
( Mr. Sega/'s opinions are Iris own 
and nor necessarily thou of this 
newspaper.) · 

views public first. This the King has 
done, at a pr'tss conference •with 
French news media, Chouraqui 
said, And in the . meantime., 
Hassanthc, the jlro-royaHst 
inc!ependent party in Morocco, won 
a landslide victory in the ~oroccan · 
parliamentary elections list ~riday 
giving Hassan wider public support 
than ever before. ~~ .. flw ·-- ~ 

__ ... ___ _ ,._,........,.72_ 
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', 
Choura.qui propoied a 

Jordanian - Palestinian - Israeli 
confederation with open border, 
and the creation or a Middle East 
Common Market, Choui-aqui Aid 
he was invited to vilit Morocco as 
the Kin1'1 1uest and althoqh he 
entered t~ country on hla French 
pauport, the Kini knew he was an 
l1raeli resident' or Jert111&!em, "I wu 
invited, received and .P~ted dur; 
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JERUSALEM: Israel's Supreme 

Court has reject ed the appclif oJ 
_ Reuven Pcssaohqvich and ordered 
the police to extradite him to 
Switzerland. He stands accused by.· 
that country of embezzling $10,-

B R l iD -G E 
'- . 

,- 000~ a!)d fleeing to Israel. 

.JOE ANDRE'S 
OR_(.,.115STRA _ 

, . Music for- ...y -idl ~ir ..... ..,.ltnas 
. 131~7391~.,~7~1 . 

, . '7lLAMD_ER f. 
~ -al~ 1/,Jt_t ;I . 

, · ,GOOD FOOD 
' •MODERAl:ELY PRICED . 

MENU . · , . . 

, • ' COCKTAILS• 
OPEN OAIL Y 7 OAYS fROM r I AM'. 
• CHI~~ ,P~T-UP-TO.GO 

TU.731-9161 

~-

.2318 WEST SHOl!E RD.; WARWICK, R.'t . 

j '-,§i 
on oH 

Ory C'-aning 
(i'?dudtng dropn 
and "°'-'NhoW) 

m~~~ .. _.. 
· • CLEANSERS · · 

~59 Willett Ave., Riverside 
155() 1Worwick Ave., Warwick 

Fo,r l!ick , Up Call 737-4567 

- -eerv.enf -
Califo~nia 

eue .,'Jt 
~a~~~ct% 
Premium Quality 

High fashion Carpet at' 

,.__. __ .._,__.-.• 
e 

. 1 Waterman-Avenue, 
just' over the Old Red Bridge, 

East Providence 
Daily 10-5 Saturday 10-4 · 
Eves. by appt. 438-4400 ,· 

~ 
_ I have stressed how important tliem. When South bid his_ Spades 

. what h~ppens at trick one is so - \ at ~hat ,time_ Nort_b felt his best bet 
many llmes. Not necessarily what was to go rzght to game. He could 

. Declare~ docs himself for often he " ruff Hearts witli his three · card 
ju~t follows suit as he loses tricks~ support without costing his parfner 

.. he can do nothing-about. :Yetc ven any Trumps, He did not 'have any · 
:10 he still should have examined\ illusions of grandeur thinking• of a 
the opening lead, .counted his Slam for · he; knew South couldn' t · 
tricks and planned ahead exactly ·Jlven --bid one Spade after the 
how be can make- bis maxim11m · , opening.bid. ,,, ' • 
amount. Today's opening lead -in . 11_1 four, Sp,des ev.ery West led . 
-conjunction with the bidding ., the Heart. Ace am! swjtched to the 
should have told each Declarer a Club 10. East won that and re
complete story·wbicb would enable turned a Club and ziow 'Declarer 
him to eschew a· finesse that was was on his own .• l watched as they 
sure· to lose. Yet more than half of ;-drew the Trumps~and 'then tt1rned 

· tbe Declarers took· that finesse be- their ;attention to tlie Di11monds. 
,~use. they· could only look at that Too many · of tl)em took the fi
·suit alone. Tru9, under no~-1 cir- ncsse· ·against- the King which, of 
cumstanccs the fmcssc would have course, lost and when a Club was -
been correct \>ut not, in tb,is hand _ cashed they went down. They felt 
as you wiU see. · unlucky when they realized the · 

--. Diam on~ K:ing was a singleton but 
· · _Nartli "".ho · doesn't finesse for a King 
, • A Q S when there are five cards out. f ·-· 

• 3., often finesse when ' ihere are only 
+ A Q J 10 7 3 .two -out and the odds certainly fa-
+ K Q 4 , ' vor it when ' there are three so why 

Welt · East · not now. / . 
· • -S 3 • 7 4 2 -Refer all the way back to wha~ . 
• A 7 2 , • K Q J 10 g s happened at. trick one. West, after 
+ 9 5 4 2 + K · failing to respond to his partner's 

. + l!) 9 g 6_ + A._J 7 opening bid, had led an Ace. So 
where did \hat Diamond King 

· Soadl . . have to be? . If West .had it he 
• K J \0 9 6 wouldn't have Rassed so East has 

'. • 9 6' 4 · ' to have ii. True, there is no guar-
• 8 6 antee it win drop but that is the 

. + 5 3 2. only chance. Sp if at trick one you 
·_ East was Dealer, North and took the proper look at what. West 
South vulnerable with this bidding: led and what West had bid, you 

should have made up your mind 
right- !hen that East had the Dia
mond 'King and you would govern 
your play accordingly. 

s ,_ ·P 

2• 
w 
p 
p 

N 
Dbl 

·4· 
Moral: Often the play of a cer

As usual the · bidding was com- tain· - card ' will tc:11 a -discerning 
pletely different at the various t.a- player, De fender 'as well as De
bles but ! h~ fi~_~t three _ bi_1s w~re < ciarer, where ~mother ,card has~to " 
always the ,S\'!"~·amt t,ha t IS' wi)e~e • f &'~. liak:,e be'tter a'dl(,an~l!ge -ol 1the 
the whole s tory or enough· of 1t 1s ipformation given you. You would 
told. East opens and neither South be amazed how often it is handed 
nor \\'.'.est can do · other than Pass. to you and how much better you 
North coµld do many things · but , will do if you use it correctly. · 
the best '!'Ould be to Double and · '• 
then bid his long, strong Diamond Stone Sees Desire 
-suit to show a very good hand f A S HI - f 
with a good long suit. But by the Or e amen 
time the bidding came · back TEL AVIV (JTA): Sen. Richard 
around to him he tiad to reason be Stone . (D:Fta) left Israel after a 
had a better bid. , four-day fact-finding visit · during 

After North did Do11ble East, which he rpet key leaders of the out
, ·not vulnerable, felt safe-enough ·re- going government, the 'victorious 

·bidding his own suit hoping to stop Ukud party and leaders .of past 
South from getting in . This did 'in- Israeli regimes. He ~aid he was con
timidate some but it also ·spurred vinced that' the .change o-f' 
some on saying to themselves that government leadership in Israel will 
they would not let that bid annoy ,proceed smoothly because the __________ ,.;.. ____ =-==-====-----:--, patriotism which unites Israelis i& 

Free PjWking 

the 911111 aide of 8ll'IIUOUI 

Quin'". EllJiliblly hllld painted 

chwllmgtop~tlaqandr 

eofla,t .... lr)anllicnl 

• .• __... .. ,x•s••· 
.... 

- more powerful than· the differences 
which divide them. · 

He· emphasized that President 
Carter has always stressed that he 

. will never try to impose any · 
• arrangement on any of the parties · 

to the Middle East conflict. He also 
said that while it was too early to 
gauge the clear policies of the next 

· Israeli government, he was im· 
pressed that all concerned have a 
strong desire for peace. 

"I think the new government will 
give us the' chance for the kind. of 
negotiations - for peace that 
President Carter seeks in. the efforts 

, he has made so far, his willingness 
, and openness t9 whatever proposals 

· the contending parties might make 
to you and you might make to 

· them," he told Israeli reporters. 
Stone, who is _ chairman of the 

Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee's subcommittee on Middle 
East and South Asia, said he would 
"tell the Arab leaders I found a 
desire for peace in Israel." But he 
insisted• he was not cqnvcying any 
messages from Is.reel to tho ,Arab 
states he will visit on his current 
r.1 idcast junket. Stone will 10 to 
Damaacus and-Cairo before retur
nina to the· U.S. It wu learned lhat 
he miaht re-visit tho Middle Ea1t in 
several wealt,....,1..,. ___ _ 

NEWSPAPERS ATTRACT more 
active readslhlp from teenqen In_ 
hiabtr Income r1111lli•; 
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· CUSTOM-MADE 
DRAPERIES / 

FROM 

JACK'S FABRICS 
· WILL BRIGf,fTE_N . 

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE · -

•SUP.COVUS-IED SPREADS 
•WINDOW SHADES 

~ eUPttOLSTEIING 

HOURS: 

Decorating 
Problem•? CALL 725-2180 -

9:30 a .m.-5:30 p.m, Mon.-Sat. '725 DEXTER ST., CENTRALFALLS 

ANNqUNCIN,G THE ALL NEW 

CAESAR'S 
·(j PALACE 
, b Fo\merly The Plaza Lounge 

1505 Atwood Ave., Johnston, R. I. 
- Happy Hour 5-7:0_9 p.m. 

TOMMY TERR.AN GROUP 
featuring IZZI i.ANE 

~~Good noshing 
starts at A&P'' 
You heard right. At A&P, we've got all 
sorts of. nosherai. And air you could want 
for a good Jewish meal. Breakfast, lunch, 
brunch, dinner. In fac;:t, we have more than 
450 Ann Page arid A&P-products Certified 
@Kosher. Nbt to mention aU the other 
brands of kosher food. that we carry. 

So come in for treats like bagels and 
blintzes, cream cheese and lox, sour 
cream and borscht, gefiltefish, salami 

. and pickles-and all the other good things 
· your family enjoys. 

If you don't see what you want, spe,k to 
the manager. If he doesn't have it, he'll try 
to get It. 

At. A&P, we care for our kosher 
customers. 



;·.(i~THE Rft<iri~ ·~t~Nb' ·HERA'i'.:o:; FkiDAY.-'JU~E 11;.Wn · • , 
· . I l mlfl!l'l!Jl™l'kt 

~flH A~ With Trying ro Split U. S •. J~ 51" DROP0111' RATE 
By Yl1lllu Sllarall stand. unitecH,ehind Israel irrespec-' JERUSALEM: ,The. rate of 

TEL AVIV (JTA): An American tive of who.the next Prime Minister Soviet Jewish 'droJJQuts en_route to · · 
Israel l'e!11aioed at SI per~t Jn 

Ziobist ll!l!der charged here that the \\dll be. - April, according to the latest report -
Carter Admi11istratiqnwa~ trying to ,Torczyner .:,aid that .certain of the .Jewish Agency !~migration . 
split Ametican JewcY in its support · American · Jewish leaders, whose and Absorption DepartmenL or . 
of Israel. -He spoke pf atiemp\S. to names he.would not divulge, were: the 1252 Jews, who' left the USSR 
"brainwash" certain American invited .- to the White House and last month, 638 _went via Vienna to 
Jewish leaders, of hints of economic others had talks with Zbigniew other countrii:s, and 614 continued 

iuccEssFUL 
iHV.EST_IN8-

·0Av10 R. SARGENT . 
pressure;cand efforts to-undermine •Brzezinski, chairman of the · on their way _to Israel. "' 
th! importance and standing of the National Security Council, and . , " . .. _. . " , , .... , TWO MUNICIPAL BOND -

. _, . . FUNDS TO."UY 
bond funds have as~ in excess of 
$ I million. Of tliese, five restrict 
their portfolios to boitds,1ated A or 

Conference of Presidents of Major .~ere warned· not to supp'Ort an - !?$f'~~~WM?l'<>'i'B'~.s. _ 
American Jewish Organizations: ,· Israeli gpv.ernment that · followed 

Jacques Torczyner, a pnt · extremist policies. He claimed that 
p~ident o[ the Zionist Organiza- the Carter Administration-tried ti> 
lion or America, who artjy!=(I in convi!)CC thesi, Je~~h lcajlers that · 

: Israel, told reporters that the U.S. the Arabs were now moderate and 
and lsrael ~re in- the- midst-of a .. that peace was ,yithj.!1 rea~h if only 

- "war· M nerves."• He .said ·he made the Israeli government refrainecl 
that st~ent on the basis .of hi, ~- from taking cxtrem~ positions .. 

' 1mpress1ons and kn·owledge of the 
American scene. He said he was .STAY INFORMED. Read _the 

- c~_!IVinced t~at American Jewry:will tf erald. • ' 

.: 

·-

·-· -, 

• 

, • Q: .... la 1Jie 5(1" tu,!11'11c~et I better. Others allow varying percen
' lillile lllwelted m,- la Dreym tagesoftheira~tobe1nvestedin 

'Tu Esea,t Boall ,.._ I w..W Uke issues rated below A, and ten per
to art uoCller uillar ....._. . mi! 100% o( the_p_grtfolio to be 

-- a IDOIIIWy ..._la._. to iet a below that level. In practice, 
llettll' ylel4 I WCllllll lie wOHac ·to however, most do-not -dabble very 
hn-at la a ,._ wt~ ~ heavily in the more speculative tax

. llo .. ~. 'W .. t -fHd1 wo,ld yoa exempts. 
-....-1 i,.w., Iowa . Fidelity Municipal Bond Fund is . 

116 Waylaail Awe. f/4'7.17-7 A: At least two dozen m_µniclpal_ the largest of the managed 

' . 

'A,octric bills would~ ~we,-. 

' . 

- We still woulcln'! .P.aY!! enough pow~r lie to ·meet all our growing needs. 

, ...., ;~ could do aw~y with other methods "4i of producing energy. _ . . · 

._,. 

Unfortunately, the only correct 
answer is "B." ' 

Even with well-managed, 
well-funded, aggressive solar 
research programs, such as the 
ones now being conducted by 
Narragansett Electric, we , . 
might, if we're lucky, be able 
to convert 10% of Rhode 
Island's homes to solar energy 
for heating and cooling by 
1990. The energy saved 
would be about 1 % of our 
customers' requirements. 

The p~cticality of solar 
-energy is distant at best. Which 
enly points up further, Rhode 
Island's urgent need for nuclear 

-energy now. 
When you know the facts 

about nuclear power, theY. 
speak for themselves. · . 

~ ~_.. Electric ...-·~·"""""" ....... , 

· municipal. bond funds, with assets 
- of $420 million; second is Dreyfus 

with $243 million. Although Fideli-

,.., 

. ty may invest as much as one-third 
·or . assets i.n the lesser-quality 
offerings, currently only one un
rated bond isjncluded in their list. 
In fact, of the 212 issues held (from 
42 states) 60% are AA rated, the 
balance being AAA and A grades. 
The annual management fee is 
lower than most at 0.4% of net· 
assets. Initially, $5,000 is the 
minimum investment allowed; 
thereafter no minimum is imposed. 

Oppenheimer Tax-Free . Bond 
Fund charges a slightly higlier 
management fee of 0.6%, but has a 
lower minimum of $1,000 for initial 
investments ($25 for subsequent 
investments). This fund requires 
that its portfolio be 100% in A or 
better issues. Currently 26 states are ' 
represented in their A and AA list. 
Some 17% of the portfolio is -New 
York State bonds. However, 
neither of the recommended funds 
holds New York City or Puerto 
Rican issues and both yield 5.4% · 
currently, equivalent to 10.8% in 
your. tax bracket. 
To J.M., Loublua: By all means 

. hold U. S. Filter (ASE). Last year 
marked the fifth year in a row of 
record earnings. The backlog was 
l!P 34% year-to-year to $227 
million. And, earnings this year 
could increase as much as 20% to . 
$1.90 a share. Its design and 

. engineering service gr9up which 
contributes over half of revenues is 
heavily backlogged with orders 
from the U.S.A. and Saudi Arabia. 
U.S. Filter is also active in.the field 
of water treatment and produces 
chemicals, . filtration· equipment, 
an;llyzers and oil-water -separators. 
Its air pollution products should 
benefit _ from higher capital spen
ding projected this year. Filtrol 
Corp. (51% owned) should also 
contribute increasingly to profits. 
COMPUTER sonwARE co. 

HAS GOOD RECORD 
Q:' WCMlld yila --. a aood 
stock for lmeltaellt -T Do YCIII 
tWak Telex-Corp. (NYSE) wW eYer 
reco•erT M.M. Mlddpa 
A: Ever is a long time, so it is 
probable that Telex will eventually 

' recover some of its lost ground. But 
in the currently· slack stoc_k market 
atmosphere and with Telex earnings 
still minimal, I would not look for 
any near term progress in- that 
direction. 

A company which has achieved a 
consistently· better record in its 
computer related- (software) 
business is Automatic Data 
Processing (NYSE). ADP provides 
computerized payroll and accoun
ting services to the small 
businessman. Sales arc close to $240 
million vs. S 11 million a decade 
ago. In addition to payroll process
ing-- (37,000. accounts), ADP has 
moved jnto banking.and S&L data 
service, on-line network data ser
vices, etc. The company has posted 
58 consecutive' quarters of higher 
earnings, and growth is currently 
running at a 25% annual pace. For 
the year to end this month, het 
should reach $1.60, up from $1.27 a 
share in fiscal 1976. The shares are 
rated a speculative buy. 
Q: la 0---, ......... .. 
.... C-,edt Ca,hal ,.._., lffl 
.. Ill'* ................ .. 
llalfwllatlllad,.W ..... ,.,. _.....,_ .. ..,....,._ 

(Continued on page 12) 
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,/ ~ •• • F~r Father's _D~y;and graduation, . '\• ' ' . . . - . 
The. Fourth of July and sum!fter vaeatlon • 

._. ~ ~ ,. . 

Kids get ~-tick:le --out of fun \ game for· 1_ 

-hours of· trouhle~free vacation. travel . - . . ':: 

VACATIONING PAlttNTS, who. are familiar wilh the 
crankineia qf, young children in the_bacf< -t of a car, 
would welcome ~aper'•' challenging "Tickle Bef' pme • 

. With no loooe parto to break or looe, thio game will lilf the 
· often long _peri~o of travel with houro of fun. 

' A family vacation is re-
membered as . one of· sum
mer's best times . . . except 
if the mode of travel is car, 
the travel time is lorig, _and 
the-children'-are young. 

Best ·of all, parents will 
appreciate ''Tickle -llee's" in
novative design which elimi
nates small parts and pieces 

_ easily lost or broken "with 
other childrens' ·games. · 

Star of the game is a 
magnetic "bee" which chil
dren "tickle" tbl'ough a diffi
cult beehive~shaped· maze 
usipg ·a magnetic pencil. 
Even the ·~ncil cari't be lost; 
it's attach~-by string ·to the 
maze. 

\ The colorful, "woodsy" 
maze path is filled with 
~harp curves, bridges, tun
nels and other clever · obsta
cles lo test a child's coni:en-

. tration and dexterity and 
.. • provide fwi and laughs, too. 

.. ''Tickle Bee" is compact 
. and lightweight enough . to 
carry along to the be_ach or 
the playground as well as in 
the c;ar. 

------------------. ,._, ~BEACH -PO-ND CAMP 
operated by 

·RHODE ISLAND CAMPS, INC. 
40th Season-1971 

BOYS AND GIRLS 7-12 

CAMP PERIODS 
JUNE 26.:...:.JULY 9 
JULY 10-JULY 23 
JULY 24-AUG. 6 
AUG. 7-AUG. 20 

$100 PER TWO WEEK PERIOD 

FOR INFORMATION 
WRITE TO BEACH POND CAMP 

BOX 2224, 'EDGEWOOD, R.I. 02905 
· OR CALL 941-0526 or 941-8250 

ACA Accredited 

,t· .,.,, \{n •that, case: ·the' idle time 
· , ,, " ~yOUllpters• must •'llpen!l · ill' 

· the back· seat of ·a car may 
prompt harried parents to 
wonder what ever made -
them decide to go· on vaca- · 
ti,_on in the first place. 

keep "back seaters" occu
pied for· hours at a tiine is 
with a .game or toy that 
holds their attention. ··'Tickle 
Bee," a fun-filled pre~school 
game from Schaper, solves 
the problein of keeping car
bound youngsters on the 
edge of their seats, absorbed 

Whoarethe 
100 smartest 

One of the best ways to 

in quief pla'y fun. · 
''Tickle Bee" is a self· 

contained, one-piece · game 
' ideally .suited to car, or even 

plane travel. 

• • 
~~N'S, Panate_la• KN~T 

SLACKS , 
• ~ ........ , .. 'SIi• 2 Q ~ ·if Styles _. Celon O _ 
•SllnJ0-42 ·. 1 

• O.r 1.,_ $17.00 • · · ff' · · -o 

&ettoflts·. . , ' rip ~=:· ~ 
• • ... Ulffll 

Ol'INOA&Yf•f 

.!Jome buyers 
mRbode · · · 
Island? 
Join over 100 smart ho~ buyers wt».have 
chosen \\kthersfield Commons and have made 
it Rhode Island's most successful community. 
Whether you're looking for location, value, quality 
construction, oonvenience or outstanding rec
reational facilities ... Wethersfield Commons has . 

. it all. 

Our uniquely designed quadrominiums are large 
and luxuriously appointed ... and priced to fit your 
budget .Dollar for dollar, foot for foot, \\kthers
field Commons is the best investment in the en
tire-area. After all, can more than 100 families 
,be wrong? 

,, 
} 

.. 
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YIDDISH,msr ., 
. BUDA;PE;S"f (JTA); For the lint United Statei, ii" being tran.iatiid 

time 11rY1dd1~h book, "The Sltave," into llu,igarian and releuod tiy the 
hy Isaac B. Smger, pu!>Ushll!I in (he · 1-l'!!llarian state publishing house. 

• ' t -

GALA JULY 4 1WBIND, JULY. 1-4. 
-.. Nov· 1· c· K. ,5-- (1) '617-376-8456~ 

- . 1 .Millis, Mau. 02054 
· · IESlltVATIONS ONLY - . . . '. .: 
New Modem Accommodations, guest sig!\tseel119 every day to• 
-al~ the famous ~-,,all sports and facilities, teen and twN 
programs, dancl119, entertainment, ·shows. - · · · 

. Dietary Laws ....:. 519Cial Diets :- Grau~ Welcome · · · 
. Raund .Trip ~rvlce_from All .Cities ( 1} ·6f7-376-8456 
4 Days, 3 Nights, . 3 ·0ays: 2 _ t-lighti Weekly . 

, $69.SO ·,. ~- $41.50 . · :· $1_45 ·• 

RHODE ISLAND 
~ scHooL ·oF oes10N 

S..., W~-~ for colltgt lhldents ind MIits, Junt 20-Julr 29, 
ProvWen<t. campus · ,. . - • . ~-

' IASKniY . DESl6NIN6 A HOUSE 
, .. INTIO .. PHOJOGIAPIIY" FAIIJC PIJNTlll6 

· UTHOGIAPHY • - JEWELIY & METALSIITHIN6 
. , SIM( SCIEEN HINTlll6- WOOD & STONE CAIYIN6 . ~ 
• STAINED ~LASS , :SCU,.PTUIE • "";, 
.. OFF LOOM 'WEAVING ~DE{TAl'E _PRODUCTION '. ' 

P!"ffll!C._ FIN Arts W......, _ .,_ 2t-A111111t12 A1 'a week worksMp in 
dru•iDI, paialing, ' pltotojrsplty or <11H1ia at !lit Fill . Arts Work (Hltr, 
Provincetnn, -cape Cot!.,.... . · • 

Ceraks/P....i..tewa - ,..,.. 15-s.,t. 2 Aw ialtlisivt 3 ••k •orkshop in 
ceramics, For information tnd on qppUcotion-<oll o( •rilt: ·_ - . - , 

~ S..... Office; IISD, 7 Coll11e's1., Pruvidenc~ 02903 331-3S11 
·Ext. 142_ • · ,,-' - • ' 

.. --_ :flflAiJ~·~ Ufl :1;r:ie: 
FATHEfl'SDAY -· 

SPECIALS : Bancn,ft , . . 

RACKET 
.. PLA "fR SPECIAL .. 

Slrutl!i .will! f01m1"11111t nvb.1 : 

~~7. ..... : .... S31·99 ,, 
------------ I >. i \' \ 8-ICIOft ''WN4ER" ~ ''-.,. 

< TENNIS199c.n . " - ... 
~-!IA~.! __ .=!,~~-~-----~--~--

. -· . I' Jimmy Connors . 
.. SERVE-fT-4.Jr · I . ~ -P;p , 

BARBEQUE I TENNIS 
. AIIIION I SHOES . ,vn I Reg. . 

~~ ...... ~.s3•: ~~--~-1995 
tees · 

11IE OUT SPORTS 
1071 ~ ,.., CnMton 

IG-l700 ··-. 

-'.·Jamaica summer'. blooms: -wiilr 
~· :.'b(l01100D00D.08S:-.s'wondeffiil! 
·· . ,· Summer. in Jamaica · - · " 

-· mew oraoae poinciana 
bloeaonil • IIIPPbire 

. -sty; kids :U:t! io"·llelds 
· . of.piili" coralita -- and low- _ 

.er prices for JIIIDlici:s Yis-
iton. · · 
. lbe-~ lazidaya.' from 

'1id·April ·to Onistuw are 
-.filled- with booooonoonoos 
activities · (booooooooooos 

' is Jamaica patois for "won-
derful;" • "very pJeasant~) ,: 
.clomts of different things ,. 
to see and do lJ1rouibout 

· the island nation, many of 
diem interwoven with the ' 

• summer- pursuits. of Jamai
cans themsdves. · 

.-.- ·To mate it practical and 
conviioient_ for . visitors to 

. enjoy · these activities. Ja. 
maic:a btlS . put together -en · 
islandwide boonoonoonoos 
pro8f8111 designed to show 
·visitors the special qualities 
of each of Jamaica's sixi.. 
resort' areas .- Montego l~ 
JJiy:, . ()j:ho Rios/Runaway 
Bay, Port Antoli!Q, Negril, A TORCIILIT BUFFET r.,.111r1ng ouch Jamaiean di,ahee u 

.. KiDP,~, ~ii M~deville: iaddlas_ pig, pamplµa -P and rice and peae u aen~ 
. Jllear1l s tnf~I atmos-., effrT Thanda7 e.ening at the foot ,;,f ·Dann'• RiTer Falla 

... phete, f!>~ example, is cap- In-Otho Rioe. The -• of eueadlng waterfalla and whls-
. ' lured, in "J~!i~- Night at "'-periq n.rf Mend ·witla cal,-peo mdodiee when Jamalean 
- Negn! !leach Village," an enlertuaere bripten' the nls!_at widi 1r11dllioaal eoap and 

evening of- wµiing. -dining da-. · 
· and cfam;ing under the stan, · 

and in the wondrous- water Board. sponsors a 1:9untry : ·dinner and drinks, Poco
world of snprkeling, scuba- barbecue called "Evening mania ( a Jamaican revival
diving, sailing and skiing on the Great River." Guests -ist sect) Ritual Dancers 
t~ lies a skip and a_Y,lunge ~ - rowed up a ·torchJit "do their thing.'.' Once the 
away from Negril's famed streani to a Jamaican feast "amens" and "hallelujahs" 

· sands. . spread out · at the ·_ water's have died away, guests dance 
Mandevill~. in ·contrast, edge. in the moonlight. 

is a sleepy hill" town in Ja- . After dinner folk singe~ The .boonoonoonoos pro-
maica's interior. Hotels hold , and limbo dancers -entertain grain in Kingston shows 
parties with Jamaican !fishes and guests join in the . fes- Jamaica past and present: 

• , .and ,entertainment and · the tivities. On Friday evenings, a half-day sightseeing tour 
Country Club provides golf Cornwall Beach, ~n the cen- of the capital, a sumptuous 
and tennis. · ter of Mobay's hotel area, evening buffet at Devon 

- Summer. travelers seeking is the scene of an uproarious - House, a restored colonial 
, · to pack as much as they can beach party. mansion and home of Jamai-

irito a holiday will find the Ocho Rios and Runaway ca's National Gallery. 
boonopnoonoos program in · 'Bay is where the boonoonoo- The boonoonoonoos pro
Monle$0 Bay the most pro" noos ·program originated, gram includes accommoda
ductive choice. . · -with a feast in a palm-ringed . ·tions for eight days, seven 

,., · .Twenty-<:ight · ~oti:ls and forest clearing, a buffet be- nights ·and transfers;.,gifts, 
_jnns 'p!:Q.vide ·a ·. wide range , side a waterfall, and a tour discounts and admittance to 
of accommodations. Every of a working ,plantation. selected attractions. Travel 
Tuesday-and Thunday eve- _ Al Port Antonio's Blue agents have complete infor-
ning the Jamaica Tourist Lagoon, after a Jamaican mation. . 

All FAIES ONLY AIIIIIS SJH ,. m. For kids with rainy d_ay blues ... 
lrllSSlls '- $33'. Cm.hi 

1e1 m, 1e sm. -11 "" 
io UH (f, .. ltstoo). '"'"' 
Sl69 · t, SJ!S (frea MN). 
l- UH to S409 (1,-

Fun ·boxes for boxed-in! 
IH). t.o.4o, sm 1e · 

sm. L,s A"9tles Sm.' 
... .. C.~i sm lo 
'S3H. Ni<e Sm lo 
SJH. P'lris S!79 to 
sm. -m,11 

- S371. S.1111 Morie 
$301 (fnNII 
IMteo). l!ilffl· 
INCi S!l9 1, 
$319. F
Ntw Y,rk H 

lessiNi
cete4. 

As every kid knows, some 
summer days can be a drag! 
There are those 1-o-o-n-g, 
cooped-up rainy afternoons, 
or ·those hangdog days of 
waiting for something -
anything! - to happen. 

And as every parent 
knows, this is wall-climbing 
time. But there's one way 
to break the boredom: in- · 
stipte a little creative play; 
Bnng out scissors and glue, 
colored paper, paint, and 

· assorted . bits and pieces.' 
And when the child asks, 
"What shall I make?,"_ you 

W,clnuday - Saturday 
MICHAEL 'BROS . 

Reservc,tions. S-,ggested 
884-2480 . 

·100 PollV llindlng ..._ Watwlck, R.I. 
(Rt. 95 South to Apponauv Eidt · to Rt. 1 South) 

htweell ~ ....... CIMenwlch 
""'"""*·vw o1 ,..,,...,..." a., 

come up with a dynamite 
idea: "Make a, box-scene." 

The idea of creating a 
miniature· world in a box is 
fascinating lo grown-up art
ists and youngsters alike. 
American artist Joseph Cor
·nell is famous for his mys
terious boxes with their ar
raincments of old maps and 
playing cards, dolls, and 
other discarded treasures. 

For small fry, too, a box · 
is a good place in which to . · 
build a dream . world. In 
fact, "box-scenes" won the 
two top prizes in Elmer's 
National · Glue-Craft · Con
test last year. A diorama of 
Washington crossing the 
pelaware won first priz.e for 
8-yea~-old Paul Miller of 
Miami, Florida. In- a deep 
box, he built up a snowy 
landscape with papier mach~ 
( newspaper strips soeked in 
glue), then glued in twigs 
lor trees, cotton for clouds, 
a broken mirror for the icy 
river and a boatload of toy 
soldien. -

Amy Schwendimann, 10, 
of Richardson, Texas'turned 
a cigar box into Betsy Ross' 

. cottage, with popsicle sticks 
for "log" walls, fabric and 
wallpaper scraps, furniture 
and clothespin people. . 

With a an,cery carton or 
other, reasonably atiircly box, 
plua trusty Elmer's Glue-All, 
almolt llllytbin& is JN?llible. 
Your ~ mipt.._ 
ate a fantastic planet with 
craten of lllld and a foil 
spaceship . . . or make a 
jlllllle with real ~ 
imcf animala cut from ma&a· 
liDea and alued to card-
board. The l,ox could -
be a theatre for puppets I 



. Mon lllil mare AmeriClll 
410'll*I and: familieil ue 
flndiDg ClllllliDa tbe. ideal , 

· way to atnltdl tlieir vacation 
dollar. 

Another dollar-extender is 
the camppouncf cook-oqt, 
which CID be .(un. satisfying, 
easy and;ineipeosive -,- u 
in this - recipe from The . 
Li ton Kitchens.. ', 'r:i! meal-in-a,~· ,11'8 I 
few simple ingrcdienls -
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,Solutions to ~ laundry _ 
•· f,lost people ,tart a tnp · 

• with clean, fresh clothing, 
but many dqn't realiz.e that 
they ·may have to' clean 
some of their ,apparel on
the-go: Laundromats and 
dry cleaners are not always
readily available or conveni-

. ent to travelers· - that's 
·why it's so important to pbm 
alread before leaving home. 

However, not all clothes 
~ be _cleaned so easily . 
That's why it's important to 
paclt•a tube or can of K2r«> 
Spot-lifter. K2r renioves 
stains from non -washable 
items - just apply it to 
dirty-spots, let !fry to a fint; , 

' ' ' , - white powder and soil can 
be brushed away. The whole 
process takes about 10 min

. utes, and, especially when 
yo~re traveling, it's much 

· more practical than tying up 
your wardrobe . in' a dry 
cleaners. -- gl'OUlld beef, cabbage, rice-

simmered in instant tomato 
and instant onion soup Jor
h~ flavor alld ' quiclt 
preparation. Crusty , bread 
and iced tea round out the 

Experienced travelers usu
ally try to pack wuh-and-
wear clothing which c~ be 
washed in a hotel room ba- · 
sin and· hung to dry over
night So, it's helpful to take 

- -,_ along ~me mild -~~tergent. __ 

Traveling ' iight is really · 
the most convenient way. to. 
o. 

menu. 

~- (;Mll'f;ROOND . 
UNSTUFFED CMIB.4CE -
½ po and p-oiind beef • •· : 
½ amall h~ cabbage, - .· 

coanely chopped 
(aboat 3 , ape) . -, •· 

3 eavelo_pea Lipton T.!Hll8lo 
Cap+:jc>DJ! . • 

2 ~elopea L!Jiton Onio'! _ 
1..up+:jll.up 

l ¾ cupa water -
~ Cllp"P1<Uled . . .. 
· preciM!ked,riee • , 
In -tarae saucepan, brown 

IIOIU!d beef with . cabbage. 
Add instant tomato and onion 

' - .· . soupi and water; cook i:overed . 
. 10 minutes.or until ~bbage ii 

. - almost tender. Add rice; coolt 
1:0Vereil. an iuldllloaal · S · mlil
utea or until ~ la tender._ . 
Makes 2 sen>inp. . 

_'.,Or "Y,-:::--. 

UNSTtlMFED l'El'l'Eits-. 
• Substitute 2 amall p-een 
: : sliced lenath~-:_, for _ _ 

.-

AN EASY IIEAL-IN,A-EOT u the perfect w~7 IO _. 
vaea11- dallan. A. fan .......,..-ad .,.,.._ idea u Un
otded ~ -- a few oimple lnpedienta elm,.-ed_ In 
iu1an1 tomato uul imwll ,._ '-i, add np _IO a lot of 
hear17 .._I ~--_,. of-The Up1- IU~ 

Bafiy7/ine~ tre~s~s need: l(Jts of. ~are. 
1 Farah Fawcett-Majors, . , keptingoodconditio~it~ . sil?le, as - it keeps ~e hair 

and J~lyn Smith may be radiate a glowing halo that's fluffy- (very dry hair and 
setting new trends for long the envy of alL scalp ex~~: of course). 
tresses, J>ut . fot a_t · leut one . . But, in spite of the shine . ~ nnses are ~ a 
group of WOD!,en t!iis·. trend and si1kiness, fine hair is a good_ idea for the fine-~, 
will:~ if to' ~ :b~~ drag; it's almost .impossible ~ they only add to that.silky 

No, fmatter,,i how. .:much-.,.,-" -to manage and' the best- ,<l·~er. • , ·. 'care, ',time and ,,money_ a ·~tyJed coif WilkblOW off into ·.' JDC most important thin,g-
• woman niay inves.t in lier • .scraggly wisps at the slight- !O remC!Dber about fine .hair 
coif, if her hair is "ery_fine est'}ust of wind. = 71s· that _1t must be_ perfectly 

. cut - no layering, only 
she might as well save all Ba~y:haired gals n~ not .:.-blunt cuts will work to give 
the effort and buy a "Char· ~espair if th~y learn to prac- · all the body possible. 
lie's Angels" wigl .nee a- few simple rules. Fine hair does not work 

Fine hair fs both a bless- Fine hair should be kept . when it is grown· below 
ing and a _curse, It is usually clean at all times; a daily shoulder length,- at the 
very soft and silky, and when - shampooing. is best if pos- longest. __ · __ _ 

*********************'*************** 1WIN-ENGINE JET , _Jt- _ _ _ , · Jt- NEW YORK _(JT-A) : The . 

: 'ME-Rlc"i·a TR A\IEL INC : :~t:!:vt::i::n_:ra::~~~~gls~::i *" A ft MY . * Aircraft Industries, has been cer-
! '''!lt.'P~' ...,,.- • !_ tified by the U.S. Federal Aviation 
Jt- -~ j 1 ,- * Administration a11d the Ministry of 
it , ' BUSINlSS • GROUP • INDIVIDUAL Jt- Transportation of Canada, it· was 
it -TRAVEL SERVICE . it annqunced he're. Tni: an-! , : noimcement was made jointly by . ,.. · ,. . ' · * IAI and . the Atlantic Aviition 
Jt- * , Corp.; exclusive distributor of the 

· -* · COMPUTE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS WITH it Wcsiwind in1·North America. The 
it · - NEVE• A SERVICE CHARGE · it tur~orari' ii:t has,a -orusing speed of-* " · · * 542 mph and a range of 2465 iniles. ! · ! The first pf the planes sold here will 

LEASE YOURSELF 
-SOME PLEASURE! 

,·,ALL OF THE PLEASURE
NONE OF THE WORRY" -

IN A LEASE CAR 
FROM 

SHORE-CITY 
·LINCOLN-MERCURY 

FOR INFORMATION-CALL 

828-7100 
DAILY RENT AL CARS AVAILABLE 

: : EAST PROVIDENCE ~·-... WT GREENWICM : be delivered this month, 
* 328 Waffell Avenue •• 786, Main St~t ~11!!111--------------------------ll!!ii!l!I!~ 
! 434-1720 " _· ,,_1i . 885-1720 : DELIVERY DS.EELIR_ VVIECREY * - . - * SERVICE 
'****************·*********'*'.*:******** 351-0400 351-0400 

DAVID'S POTBELLY 
Will DELIVER to Your Home 

FULL.MENO: 1-' r~neh Style ()melett~ ,,, Salads 

and Home Made.Soups Chopped Steak Platteni 

PIZZA 25 Unu11ual V ~rietie11 Choice ln~redientt1 and lots or it! 
.. ' • I I • 

351-0~00 ... EVENINGS . ·· . 351-0400 
service 
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CORRECl'ION 
· A story on page 3 of last week'i in several of the ·two-piano 
H~rold. entitled "Student Recital at · numbers. They were The Revetend 
the Music Mansion,"--, which James H. Gambrill, Mrs. Thomas 
reported a, student r~ital io be Gidley, ~rs. Raul Lovett, Mrs. An
presented by Alic~. Liffmann, ton Medeiros ·and Mrs. Liffmann.' 

·_e.i:roneously rq,orted those assisting We rqiret _having made this error. 

LAS ·VEGAS 
MQNTE CARLO 

·,NIGHl-
' 

su-.day, June 26· at 8 11·'."· 
· A[lM_ISSION FREE 

.--·-:....-

PRE-SENTED BY: 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM · 
27,5 ROCHAMBEAU AVE;, AT CAMl'"ST. 

, PROVIDENCE . , 

• GAMES · • SN~CK BAR • J'AR 

T/i# cont!•!•f•I styling.1,1,nd, th, nost•lgiuf 
ytsttrdliy·with tht tuhnology of tod•y., Tht 

ClassicC011ch has II dtslinr ,ind htrilagt lhAt 
will kttp ii II classic for all lifflt. 1t's dtsiptd 

to bltnd into any tnuironmtnl R.nd_ytl rtn1t11in so 
rtm11rhbly distinctiot thal ft will bt admirtd 

11nd rtmtmbtrtd whtrrotr it gots. It 's rtadv.for 
,my lift-stylt, sNittd for 11nyont who want"s to 

{•Ifill his d,,.m, tod•y. 

. . ,,. . ~ . ' ~ ' \, ' 
c;x>NGIIATULATIOlll~ - ••tenMcf-to Sol M. -Whlto of Cran1ton,HCOnd right, by Rabbi fm•rlt111 Bl A. l!ohnen of 

. T•mpl• Emanu;.&, on belna hononicl at the Unltod Jffllial.m Dinn., In IMhalf of Rhod• llland'1 l1ra.i Bond 
U'!itod Jeru1al.m program held at the tomple.-Mn. Whit• and-Dr . .loteph G. FilhlMin, chalrhian of th• dlnn•r, 
loo_!c on. Rabbi Bohnen l8rY8d a, honorary chairman of th• trlbuto to Mr. Whit•, and Donald Dwa,..; not 1hown, 
was th• -halrman. 

Japanese, Christian, Is· Awarded 
Doctorate By Jewish Seminary 

NEW . y"oRK: Jacob Yuroh try,'; Mr. Teshima said. 
Teshima finally won his earthly So he returned to the seminary. 
reward this month, after liaving Day and night, in a nearby 

-spent the past 15 years _risking his · apartment, he sat writing his disser
Christian faith , and his Japanese tation; He also applied for teaching 
tongue. He received a doctor's in Jewish studies. About 140 others 
degree from the Jewish Theological applied for the same job. "After 
Seminary of America. .receiving the degree, I realize it 

His dissertation, "Zen-Buddhism doesn't help," he said. "The market . 
and llasidisrp , a Comparatixe ,is tight." 

. Study,'.-is learned enougp to make That leaves him, at the age of 35, 

Benefits ol 11arclahlp 
During the last seven..years, Mrs_. 

. Teshima, a concert pianist, has 
given no concerts and attended only 
two. "She's devoted to me, and love 

.doesn't allow us to feel the dif
ficulty," he said. 

'"It's difficult to study Judaism, 
because there is a special at
mosphere," he said. "Maybe this is 
great heresy to New Testament, but 
New TICstament is very tiny drop in 
ocean of Talmud . Seeing the 
dynamism and life in Judaism, I 
have hopes for Christianity, 
because it came from Judaism. As 
long as we can go back to the 
source, we can revi~e Christianity." 

, the most accomplished Zen prac- jobless and op,timistic, since heaven 
titioner meditate a little longer, and will surely provide. When he was 
the most . God-intoxicated Hasid teaching philosophy in Los Angeles 
rock a little harder. he took no car insurance, leaving all 

Mr. Teshlma is now -ready and problems of damages lo God. He 
, determined to repay his debt to his took· ·no health insurance.- God's 

.teachers. He plans to begin ..:rth · affair. ,· Hi5: 1, savi'ngs are almost 
Martin· B'uber, 1962.' . ,. · 1 · exhausted - G,od will provide: 

A Japanese Christian graduate of 
the Hebrew University in 
Jerusalem, doctor of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary in 'New 
York, som.ew·hat ·,Zen, rather 
H asidic, more or less expatriated, 
he does his best to cope with con
fusions of paternity. 

On Display Now. At · 

-~ Davton.- Classic Cars~ 
950 Wedt'ngton Av•. Cranston,· R.I. 
Tel. 467~141 . Open Ev•s. To 8 P.M_. 

~'Dealer Inquiries Welcome~' . ·· 

Delight was the reaction of Mr. By last year, he and his wife, 
Teshima's -father, Ikuroh ·A. Tamiko, had two children, Elize 
Tesl!iina, founder· of--a fapanese (named after a lady dear to 
Christian sect closely linked to Beethoven) and Wolfe (named after 
Israel. Hissect reflects a· kind of , Wolfe Kelman, a rabbi -}'1ho has 
spiritual Zionism honorihg Judaisin done much to help th,e _Teshimas). 
for its gifts to· Christianit_Y,.' It is In January came twins, Sam_uel and 
known as the Original Gospel Jonathan, as well as a hospital bill 
Movement, or Makuya (Taber- for more than $8,000, and God has 

- Asked to describe himself, he 
replied with a - single word : 

nacle). Tlie symbol used oy the sect not yet provided. "I am optimistic," 
. is the menorah, because the Mr. Teshima said. 

"Momser.". That Hebrew-Yiddish 
expression, laconic enough for Zen, 
sufficiently ebullient for Hasidism, 
translates as "Don't ask me who my 

· father is." 
- candelabrum used · in Jewish 

worship r~prescnts- the devine 
presence while the cross symbolizes· 

. pain. 
O-.Way Tieket 

When the son announced his 
intentions, the father - whose 
beard made him look Hasidic -
gave his blessing and a one-way 
ticket. , 

Buber: alas, had retired, -so Mr. 
Teshima went to Gershom 
Scholem, · who· is noted ~r . 

-penetrating the opaque depths of 
mystical experience. Study.Hebrew, 
said Schblem. 

Young Teshima enrolled ·at the 
Hebrew University irr Jerusalem. 
"The first two years, I couldn't ~n
derstand," he said. "I wai dumb 
and deaf..:.. practice of Zen, almost. 
My classmates are_ writing 
everything, even pr-0fessor's jokes. I 
can't writ~." .,. "' ,' 

Piercing Hebraic depths brought 
conwnantal pains, agonies-of L ind 
R, and convulsive intrusions of U. 
"In order to catch one word, I had 
to look over dictionary I() or I 00 
times,'' he said . 

. He.went home to be overwhelm
ed once again, this time by the work 

' of Abraham Joshua Heschel. Mr. ' 
Teshima tran'slated part of a 
Heschel book and published it, 
wirhout Professor Heschel's permis
~ion. Then he asked forgiveness and 
came to New York to study under 
his master. 

Four years later, armed with a 
master'• dearee, Mr. Teshima 
beaan teachina phi1010phy at the 
Univenity of Judaism, the West 
Coast branch of the Jewish 
Theolo1Ical Seminary. "Then I 
realized that without doctor'• 
destee one c:annot live in tbia coun-

Klutznick Cautions Against '. Jitters 
WASHINGTON (JTA): The 

head of the World Jewish Congress' 
Governing Board last night decried 
.the outbreak of "jitters" within the 
Jewish community to some of the 
public ex1;>ressions by President 
Carter and Likud leader Mcnachem 
Begin as an exaggerated and un
realistic reaction. 

In an address opening the 79th 
annu·a1 meeting of the National 
Conference of Jewish. Communal 
Service, Philip M. Klutznick 
cautioned an assembly of more than 

,900 professional communit)' 
workers against hasty judgement. 
He urged. that they as~ Middle 
East developments in terms oflong
range potentials. 

Klutznick proposed that the 
American Jewish community might 
better view Begin's victory as 

' . 

"democratic will" of the Israeli 
electorate and not prejudge the 
"motives and objectives" of a 
Begin-led government. 
· Similarly, he added, conclusions 
drawn from President Carter's 
penchant for "public debate" or 
even "a slip of the tongue" tend to 
ignore the political realities. Every 
U.S. President, "including this one, 
want to see a Middle East 
settlement - what's so new about 
that?" he asked. 

Klutznick, a former U.S. Am
bassador at the United Nations, 
stressed the need of the Jewish com
munity to - fntcrpret Middle East 
events in terms of the 
"interdependence of nations in a 

'. world grown so small · that what 
affects one can affect all, those we 
like and those we dislike." 

Speaks Of Anxiety Over 
Quebec Je~ish Comm.unity 

MONTREAL: Canadian Jewry French . before he knew English, I 
whose chief concern has been have a· deep appreciation of the 
Jewish communities abroad is now aspirations of the Quebecois "Tor 
focussed on the survival of its own cultural identity." But the Toronto 

1 communities, Rabbi W. Gun\her, · Reform rabbi stressed that "Jewish 
Plaut, the newly-elected president identity, too, needs safeguards. 
of the Canadian Jewish Congress, Jews can find full expression only in 
said here. "It la no lonaer a secret a society that is free and accepting 
thar deep anxiety besets our people of differences, is not coercive and 
in Quebec, one of the finest and which will staunchly defend the . 
moat committed Jewish com- integrity of all existing educational 
munities in the diuporai'' Pia.lit and social institutions." 
said In an interview after hi1 elec- Allan Rose, the CJC'1 national 
tion 11 t~e CJe's 18th plenary executive dire,;lor, was elected 
meetin1, executive vice-president. Steven Ain 

He noted that "u one who knew was named to Rose's old post. 

. I 



Cite ~gypt 
· Yiolation~. 

· :rn.L A VI v· (JT.~): Israel has.,. 
com11lained to -the United Nations 

. Emergency F.orce (UNEF.) ~hat ~ . 
EgyR_t . has violated the Sinai , 
ar11reement _by having more men ·• 
·and weapons that 'are permitted in 

. lhe limited force$ zone. It has 
d~manded tha~ theycbe immedia1ely' . 
w1tli~rawn·. · . . . ~ -. 't 
:,, Of spec(11I -concern to Jsrael , is , 

. that Egypt has install¢ 40 SAM~ ~
~groun~-to-air missiles, )7 on th:e:.. • · 
east , bank.. 9( the SueJ Canal a11d • . 
three on . the west blink. -This was 
confirmed by UNEF inspecto'rs: · .. 

lsra~I has also complained t!iai 
(::gypt has nine .infantry batialions 
in~tead of the permittecl eight and 
has· 309 soldiers more than the 8000 
permitted. • . ' 

· Histadrut!s Fa,nd~- , 
Near $48 Million 

LO~ ANGELES (J,TA):'• More · 
than .500 West Coast supporters of 
the 17-yellr-old . J srael _Histadrut 
·Foundatiorr celebrated .the 10th an- .. 
niversary of .the reunification . of , . 

' Jer1:1sal1:_m and app.lai:ided the report 
that the ·Foundation's cumulative 
total commitment 'to Israel is ·near
ing }iie $48 million 111ark at a Bever-
ly -Hills luncheon. • 

The j oi.n tly-spo n so.red. ,· · 'fhe wedding of SIJ.~rry Lynn-Alpert. of Framingh~!'l, Massachusetts, the 
F0undation-Pio'neer Women event daughter' of Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Alpert of Fall River, Massachqsetts, to 
heard ' the founder-president, or: · Alan E. Wurdeman of Framinham, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Wurdeman 
Sol Stein, of Ne.1¥ York, announce o'f Nashua, New Ha~pshire, took place on Sunday, June 12. The.5 p.rit. 
that• with the; help. of ihe newly- ceremony was held in the garden of the bride's- parents and Dr. Alfred L. 
establish~ . Canadian braq;eh die Friedman officiated. · -_ , 
Foundation' has rai5-ed_$47,53'7;000 The ·bride· was given J!l marriage by her fath!lf .. She wore a gow!l of white 
iii charitable bequests, testamentary pin-tucked voile with horizontal bands of -Val lace. Her matching picture -

.1 trusts, annuity pr.ograms and other hat was of voile and lace and she carried a miniature cascade of white and ., 
long-term. commitments for Israel. yell(jw daisies. . . . 

A p'rinciple focus of the program ~aid_ of honor, Sa.ndra: Libby Alpert, sister or' the bride, wore a blue 
, js the.Histadrut Annujty Trust cam- gauze cloth gown with baniis of lace. She carried a Colonial bouquet of. 

. paign to provide liome mortgage roses and daisies. Miriam Ruth Alpert,. sister of the bride, who wore a dress 
funds for Israeli veterans and similar- to that of, tlie maid of honor,:.. was the-,bride's, other attendan\ .. 

. newly-married couples, a ·pi-ogram Best man was Edward O'Do.noghue, and ushers were Barry Gilbert and 
which earns . contributors a 9.5 to B_!:rnard Alpert, brother of the bride. . · 
18.5 percent lifetime dividend, , Following a wedding trip' to Bermuda, . the ~o'~p!e :will reside ig 

__ depending on age, and "a IOQ . _F_ram_1_·n_gh_3_m_._· _____ _ 
percent return: fo .satisfaction;" foundation raised $3.5 million, "of 

~ Sfe(l! 's,aic;I . . ,,~~' =, . ., . ' . which, $1,261 ;726 ,or 36- j,erccnt 
Thus far, in· tlie current fi!ICBI year came from the G(eater Los Angeles 

cried for them to help her. ·No one 
moved," . . -

beginning last'Oct. I, the national area. 

_ . Kyi:mlia added '"'Fhe last they ·or 
anyone .else-saw of Mrs. Bloch was , 

• as she . was pushed through the 

I. ti -c ...,...,.· - t u·.. , d Aft . ' doors ' ol) to tlie street. Two cars n· • . . our - '. :rge - er were . waiting outside with their 
4engiri~ running. Mrs. Bloch was 

Details Ori· -Bloch ·Murder ~:er:':~n:~:~~:!:- ::J~.ofonc_of 
· · · ~ -~ · · · . News ofthe abductio9 was phon- --

BJ Maarb 'S:im.llnii . · ·worry,': Kyemba _told. the' Tim~. ed to , Kyemba at home who in:1-
bONDON· (JTA)> The British That was on the oay before the mediately rang, up Amfn. The 

government is being urged to· take Israeli raid on Entebbe. Next mor- President' \•expressed ollhand sur
Uganda to the lnternatiQnal Court ning; Kyemba returned to the · pri_se at w.hiit his angey Minister of 
of Justice over- the case qf Mrs. hospital - ~nd consi~ered the Health had to ,~y. "Is that so?" he 
Dora Bio.ch, · the m'urdcreil .problem-of.Mrs. Bloch. "I knew she said . .''.! will lc:,ok into it." Half arl 
Enbtebbe hijack hostage, Labor ' was still there and I knew-that with - hour ·later, A_inin· phoned Kyemba 
MP Grevillc J11nnet will make the the -Israeli raid having happenec!her back, made small talk for a couple 
request to ·Eorcign Secretary David person was in considerable dangtr. of m.inutes and ' thea said ·"Oh~ tiy · 
Owen in the light ofa statement by I didn•t know what to oo with her." ·-the way, yo.u. know that woman? 
Uganda's former Health Minister Kyemba confirmed· that at ~ p.m. f;,Qrget her., They have already 
that Mrs. Bloch, a 7.3-ycar-old that . evening Peter Chandley, finished her.'.' -
grandmother with British and · Commcrj:ial Attachc at the Britisli · Doctor Coaftnill Story 
Israeli, nation!llity, was . killed ht 'High Comll!ission, vi.sited Jier. He The m,an who claims to have been 

· President ldi }\min's sec(ct ,police agr.eed .to get her. some food but the last whi~ person to have seen 
on the day after the Israeli rescue · when he returned he was ~fused ch- Mrs: B~h alive · is Dr.'C. A: Bon
raid at Entebbe last July 4. try at t!te gate and eventually went nini; an Italian who spent two. years 

Janner, who has-been acting here home. ' as a consultani surgeon at Mulago 
<in behalf o[ Mrs. ·Bloch's two so11s -- Lut H~ 'T~' Hospital and who now. works -in 
in Israel, told the Jewish Describing Mrs., Bloch's .last Milan .. Interviewed in The 
Telegraphic· Agency todliy·that "By hgurs as "terrible,'' Kycmba said' Observer, he said he 'last.saw her 
a quirk of fate" Uganda recogniud "Some time be\w..ecn· 8:30 and 9 alive at Mulago at ·about 5:30 p.m. 
the jurisdiction of the International p,m. two• agenlJ' from the State. . on July 4. His account differs only 
Court of Justice when · it was a Research Bureau" went to the -in minor details from that of Kyem-
British colony and did not alter its hostage's room. "Warning the ba. - _ 
position on becoming independent: . guard outside Mrs. Bloch's · room , Dr. Bonnini says that the French 

The new claim that Mn. Bloch not to interfere, the two agents Ambassador had sent two members 
was murdered by Amin's State bu·rst through the dou6le doors and- ! of his staff' to look for her. "Finally · 
Research Bureau is made today by unceremoniously dragged the old I got to the room where Mrs: Bloch 
Henry Kyemba, Uganda'• former lady out of her bed. She screamed-in was in bed," he said. "I.gave her the 
Health Mininer, who fled secretly terror and began to strugg_le. As she news of the raid. She was vcry-·hap- . 
to Britain followin1 last month's was pullecl. into . the corridor, her py to hear about it naturally. She 
World Health Orilanii:ation . terrible shrieks brought--ataff run- seemed in excellent spic.its and ask-

·. converence jn Geneva. The State ning and oth~ ·patients . to· thefr ed me when she could hope to be 
~ Research Bureau i, answerable only doors. ''No one lifted a finger to released from th~ hospital. Aa she • 

to the President, It doea not act on helP, her. Anyone who .idterfered had completely recovered' from a 
its own initiative, Kyemba explain- would have been killed.. minor operation I said I would see 
ed. · Sti)I scrCjlming and strjluling; what I could do to get her discharg- · 

- lnterViewed in the Sunday Tima, • Mrs. Bloch was rushed to the stairs eel the following mor!)ing." ,_. 
f<.yemba said that he visited Mn. and draued down th_ree noon. At Dr. Bonnini returned to the 
Bloeh in Mul110 H01pi1al in Kam- the 11c of 73, she- c:ould only walk opc'ratina room where he had been 

• pala, on July 3. "1',vanted td make with difficulty and the wallrin1 stick treatina some of the Uaandans 
sure she was quite c:om(ortable and she normally uaed wu left behind jn injured in the Israeli raid. "Next 
NS&NURI her that ahe would be l00k- her room[ She virtually fell down morning he wen.I immediately to the 
eel after. She bad a private room on ala nlpts of stain," Kyemba uld. Indian doc:tor who w11 lookina . 
lhe ailtll noor. I ukld w bow ahe "On · the third Door, .ah• wu after Mrs. Bloch. The Indian told 
wa and she uld · 1111 WM altfpt cfntal,d In her hoapital ,own f'llht . him that four Al'rlcana in c:ivlllan 
uotpt ahe n• very coaCffaed tbroup the euualty department, cloth• bad m:rivod at about 8:30 
iboat W-. wllo Will 6o Olll or wb«e ~u Wefe walt1111 on the preYlous 1Ye11lftl ind taken her 
&hi ......._ I told be( ~ co llOWI al llelldlll for tnatment. She · away by r-. · 

~ l 1·· t .... 1 (, t 

J~W.RIKER .:.. 

-11.EAL ESTATE 
- . l"."'"'1 ~ -lwull, . 

-· MOVING· LOOKING· STi\TEWJDE 

DAN SALTZMAN 
l 3.6 KEN!\IEDY PLAZA 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02903 
?Sl-1113 

flowers in 
the square 

CALL ' 
MAYNARD SUZMAN 
BAR.RINGTON OFFICE 
306 COUNTY ROAD 
BARRINGTON. R. I. 02806 
245-3_600 

NOW OPEN 
·_ TO 

S~RVE YOU , 

fresh-dried-sil 
.flowers 

_ri,edwaj _street, providence . freedeliyery 
betweeh Kay's Newport & Newport Creamery 

~72-1037 
~ r. ~~ 

MILGRIM 

Town and 
·cou~try 

CLEARANCE 

SALE. 
~ . . 

Select Group 
NEW SPRING-SUMMER 

FASHIONS 

All Sales Final • Cash 
BankAmcricard • Master Charge 
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1-2:.:.T~E RHODE lS~ND HEAAlo: FRii>Av, 'iuNE ii; 1911 
. ANKAli Bt:JUAU • th . p '"- . • d . ca1· Ii 

PARIS . - Tho Turkish e a, ..... t1m~s an . ng on 
government hu panted tho PLO Israel ;,O "'.1~draw to I~ I~ 
permission to open, a rmanont borders. ThJS 1s the _rust ~ m 
bureau in Ankara and oitj':y a acmi- rcc:cnt yea~ ·that an mternation~I 
diplomatic: status, according to ~nferonec:, spoke about the parti· 
French press reports.from Turkey. lion fron_!Jen. _ 
The . Turkish government dociiion- On the co11feronce'1 opening day, · 
was taken on the eve of the "lllamic May 15, the Jranian government 
Conference," which ·hcld its seventh announced that it too has granted 
session in lstanlful. - . the PLO permission to operate a 

The conference, attended by the bureau in Teh~.an. Israel -and Iran 
representatives of 42 Moslem coun- have had close a'nd confident 
tries., unanimousfy adopted a relations since the creation of the 
resolution expr~ its support for Jewish State. · · 

. 'ChezRick • -~~ 
for the -_ HUNGRY • THIRSTY • and BORED -

. ... _____ .,..,,,. 
!~~!n!p~~~!. ~~!~!!l; . , . 
- Umifed to ,the first 50 reMrVatl9ns 

Daily from "'30 
DARK SUNDAYS 

RESERVATIONS EXPECTED 82 J-9333 .JS1 Sandy Bottom ltaacl at 
. _ T109ue ,A.,.,,.,., Co..nt,y, II,- I. 

SPECIAL SALE 
at David'.s 
plant 
gallery 
ltd. 

78,.2 Hope Street, Providence 
Next to Old Stone Bank 

10-5:30 Mon-Sat. Tel. 751-6288 

Mn. Sanford Harris "Altman 
· Kerry Deane Birman of 63 Sylvia Avenue, North Providence, daughter 

of Doris Arlen.of Warwick Avenue, Warwick, and Howard Birman of Lin
coln,. became the bride of Sanford Harris Altman of Mystic, Connecticut, 
son of Mr. and .Mrs. Nathan A. Altman· of Davis Avenue, Cranston. on 

. Sundar, June 12. Judge· William Mackenzie officiated at the 2 p.m. 
ceremony which was held at the Barker Playhouse. A reception was held at 
the Playhouse. • ~ 

Mrs. :rhomas Radican, ~stc:i; of the bride, was matrori of honor, and Jay 
· L. Altman, brother of the bridcgroom,_was best man. · · 

The bride received,her bachelor of arts degree from Corneil College, Mt. 
Vernon, Iowa. This fall she begins a program for the study of architecture 

· at the Rhode Island School of .Design: · 
Mr: Altman rc;ceivod bis bachelor of arts degree from Roger Williams 

College and attcnded'fhe Universi~y of Colorado Graduate School. 

Scholars · View Holocaust 
, To. Prevent., ~epetition 

•. i:.,.r .,,. •• ·'· .£ . I ' (" 

SAN JOSE, CAL.If. (JTA): National Conference of Christians 
Nearly, 400 Christian and Jewish and Jews (NCCJ). 
scholars from the United States and "The Holocaust presents to 
Canada who met here last month to Christianity the most serious 
discuss the Holocaust agreed that it credibility crisis in history," said 
must be remembered, studied and Rev. Franklin Littell, head of the 
taughr in order to prevent any department of religious st_udics at 
repetition. Temple University in Philadelphia. 

The conference, called "The "We have to face the naked truth -
Signific11nce of the Holocaust for that one-third of the world's Jewish 
Western Civilization," was spon- population was murdered by bap
sored by Stanford University's tized Christians. Herman Goering 
Hoover Institution; the Universities died a Protestant in good standing. 
of Santa Clara and San Jose and the · Hitler died a Catholic in good stan-

ding." · 

NORTHERN R.t -- CARPET.CO. 

• Donald McEvoy, NCCJ vice
president, said, "Christians bear 
much responsibility for the 
Holocaust, which fed on the 
churcli's centuries-old contempt for 
Jews." Several theologians express
ed concern about hate-producing' 
Christian texts. "Our scriptures 
may be the source of Christian anti
Se mi tis m," said Rev. John 
Pawli1cowski , acting_ president of 
Chicago's Catholic Theological 
Union . He added, "Are -we using 
th~ wrong exegesis? Or should the 
exegesis be changed? Perhaps 
Christians should stop using parts 
of the New Testament - like 
,ohn." 

• CASH AND CARRY SALES • - . • Complldty 

SAVINGS UP TO ·so0io. OFF 
ON NAME BRAND CARPETING 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

Dr. Raul Hilberg, political 
science professor at the. University 
of Vermont, reported on his 30.year 
sJudy of the complicity between 
Nazis and the German nation. He 
documented how the Nazi Party, 
the Gi:rman civil service, ·the army 
and the industrial network found a 
willing German middle class. All 
cooperated to identify and ostracize 
Jews, to isolate them into ghettos, 
to transport them to extermination 
camps, and to devise and carry out 
methods of mass, murder, he said. 
Some courageous Christians, who 
protested Hitler's acts, met the 

, YOUl,IUSTSEE 
TO 1/fELIEVE WHAT 

IAWNG MEANS · 

OVer 300 Rollito ChoOle_From and 1500 8amplH 
WE ALSO CARRY LINOL~U.M 

.:~you NAME IT WE HAVE IT 
l·N FLOOR COVERING 

ln1tallatlon • Dell¥.,, Avall1ble 
21t GfNft It. (Off Rle. 14M), llaiemtHii, R.I. 

211d UQHT Anlfl t,IAWWILL ICNOOL 
I Open.,..,. 8.ffl. lo l •pJII, • 

769-4270 OWNED• OPERA TED 
It' t.EON TONDRE 

0.VE" JO YfAIIS EXP. 

same fate as Jews. · • 
Those who survived death camps 

suffered permanent, irreparable 
trauma, said Dr. Samai Davidson, 
visiting psychiatry profenor at 
Stanford Medical School. ":rheir 
particular mental and ·~motional 
symptoma. - · unlike that of other 

Donor Gives Torah 
To Israel Museum 

JERUSALEM (JTA): A torah 
scroll, written 500 years ago in 
Morocco, was presented by Premier · 

- Yitahak Rabin- to the Israel 
Museum; The scroll was a gift given 
by an ' anonymous donor . Jt 
originated in the village of Debdou 
in eastern Morocco and is now the 
museum's_ oldest Torah value<! at 
more than IL 100,000. 
' No details were given on the 

~ identity of the Moroccan donor, or 
the circumstances in which Rabin, 

·received the scroll. In a letti:r to the 
Premier, Shaul Ben Simhon, chair
man of the World Movement for 
North African Jewry, expressed his 
gratitude that the "valuable 
treasure" of Sephardi Jews has 
come home ·to Zion. 

Mrs~ Rabin Pays 
IL 250,000 Fine 

TEL AVIV (JTA):' Mrs. Leah 
Rabin appeared in District Court 
here to pay the IL 260,000 fine im
posed ·on her for retaining a bank 
account in the United States in 
violation of Israel's currency laws. 
The wife of Premier Yitzhak Rabin 
ma<\e the payment by personal 
check·:one day before the deadline 
set by the judge was due to expire. 
She was accompanied by her 
lawyer, Shimon Alexandroni. 

Disclosure of theJoint account in 
a Washington, D.C. bank which the 
Premier and Mrs. Rabin had failed 
to close when Rabin's term as Am
bassador to the U.S. ended four 
years ago precipitat~ Rabin's 
resignation as leader of th'c Labor 
Party. Mrs. Rabin was found guilty r 
of the ·violation. The Premier was 
not charged. ' 

Pass Bill On 
Anti-Boycott 

SEATTLE, (JTA) : The 
Washington _State legislature , has 
approved a bill prohibiting com
pliance with the Aia!>, l>Qycoit : of 
Isra:et The bill wasiaf,prov'i:cHmthe 
state capiiol at Olyll!pild i!l'June I 
and Gov. Dixie Lee Ray is expected 
to sign it into law later this month, 
making Washington the ninth state 
in the U.S. to adopt anti-boycott 
legislation. The move follows the 
unanimous · passage of an anti
boycott resolution by the Seattle 
City Council on May 18. 

David StahJ, regional director of 
the Anti-Defamation League of 
B'nai B'rith, pointed out that both 
actions were the result of promp
tings by the local Jewish communi
ty. "This lc,gislation will hopefully 
encourage the business community 
to avoid participation in the 
boycott," Stahl sa:id . . 

Vienna Poll Shows 
More Anti-Semitism 

VIENNA (JTA): An opinion poll 
conducted by Vienna University 
among the Vienriese population 
showed that there arc extensive 
anti-Semitic attitudes in the Aust-
rian capital. · · 

According to the poll, 38 percent 
of the Viennese maintain that Jews 
dominate the international financial 
scene and cause quite a lot of mis
chief in history; and 33 percent 
believe that Jews arc superior in 
business life. 

, The poll revealed that anti 
Semitism is especially strong 

-among older and less .oducatod per
sons with relatively small incomes. 
The study found that hard-core 
anti-Semitism has almost dis
appeared. 

'survivors' - are passed on to their 
,children . and . grandchildren," he 
said. 

"I'm very glad I came," said one 
conference member who seemed to 
express the prevailing feeling . " It 
was terrib,ly important. To 
rcmei'n ber the Holocaust is to 
remember that we can never again 
permit ounclves to be indifferent to 
the suffering of other people." 
" ' § iW ~ 
·NEWSJIAPERS ATTRACT more 
active rcadenhip from teenagers in 
higher income families . 
t~!!Hi :m: · : 1 ~ 
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HOME 
_NURSING CARE 

fo,·ef1!ergentyo, fJl,lrmerl needs.· 
·atreaSO(lable·rales~ , 

·NURSES 
· HEALTH AIDES 
· COMPANIONS 

Call: Elairi-' Josephs,n,_l:.J!'. & 274-7300' 
QUALITY CARE · 
· iil7 WESTMINSTER ST,, 
. PROV, -

Acquire Center _ In ·. 
.Oowntown Athens 
• ATHENS: The Jewish. communi• 

• iy here has bought premises in the . 
city center for LJ I0,000 for the use· ' 
of its adu-1\ · and youth 
organizations. Plans for the convers 
sion and .redecoration of -the 
premises will be ~ed out · by 
Tilda 'Nissim Alcalay, a Jewish 
architcc), including the provlsion of 
a kosher snaclc" bar for overseas 
Jewjsh visitors: The new communal 
center is expected : to ·open in 
September, and the' Central Board · 
of · the Jewish Communities of 
Greece may acquire a_nother story 

' in the· same·building to transfer its 
offices- ~nd · services. ' · RICIIVIS DIGRH: Rhonda lllon 

· Journalism Pr.ize 
Is Now, Established 

JERU_SALEM: A journali1m 
prize in the field of Israel's foreign 
relations has been established in 
memory of the 1ate Ted Lurie, who · 
was editor. of the Jerusalem Post. 
The prize will be sponsored by the ' 
Jerusalem Post, 'the Lurie family 
and the Jerusalem · Journalists 
Association. 

It will be awi,.rded annually dur-
1ing the week of Jerusalem Day, for 
journalistic excellence on the sub
j,cct of Israel's foreign relations, 
including relations with the Arab 
wor~d, ,by Israeli jounialists. · 

TRAVEL~ONG 
WITKBOBOf 
HOPE TRAVEL· 

60-Q L J · · LufhMn, [lla119htor of Mr. and Mn. - ess ews , -_ - lonjamln Luftll)Cln of 33 Arthur 
In w. "Germany ' Awnuo, last l'nlvldonco, recoived 

CHASE 
AUTO BODY WORKS 

"°"-IIG--
11J. . 

LISBON! 
1na'369 

I 
WEEK 
OTC 

include, airfare, hofel, tronde 
and more. 
odvonced Ii ooki_ng neceuory 

ST. -MAARTEN 
' , -~ s299 ~EK 
· fna OTC 
includes air.fare, hotel, 

transfers, and more 
advancecf booking ,!'Jtftto,.;. · 

M prices•• per per-. -...... ~ / . 

Cal 

728-3600 
fardtiails 

. f f': -

--P-, 
Gaff Aw~ 

-Pawtucbt. II 02880 

VALIDICTOIIAN: Marcia Syclney 
- ,aleillchlrlan el the dau -el 
1tn at the New hgland ~y 
of'T-h on Thunclay, May 26, She 
la -the clauahtw el Mr. and M,s. 
·A11cin· W. Sydney el l'nl.W..ice, 
__ Mr. syc1ney:i. a-._ ,-ldont., 
the scheol and 'Mn. s,dney .. a 
'-drama~andt-'-at 
the echtcil. 

MIN Sydney la a memNI' of the 
' Na~ Haner Socltty and .. a 
. Rhode hlancf State· Schalar. She la a 

monditr and pent offlcw el NCSY, 
the ~ math team, Kol Sanon · 
Slnpn, and a Utwary editor el the 
School Joumal. - · 

She has worked on Kibbutz 
loorot Yltachak and- at ShaaN 
Zoclok Hoepltal, lo luaol. She has 
takon a cou- at lrown Unlvonlty · 
as an advanced hilh scheol 1tudont 
In addition to rogular •- at 
NEAT this yoat': 

_ $ho l*!M to 1tudy at Mlchlalah 
( Joniealem eoiio,o for Women) In 
Joruealom thh fall f!_lld has boon 
-pted at lamard Colloto upon 
hor Ntum. She plaM a caroor In 
dontiltry. , · , _ . 

HERALD ADS bring to your 
doi>rstep a wide variety of mc:rchan-' 
disc and services. Take advantage _ 
of the Herald before you go out on 
your next shopping trip. You may 
be pleasantly surprised. 

MONTHLY _SPECIAL 
· CARPET CLEANING 11 <: per square foot 
ANY CARPET CLEANED & TREATED WITH 
SOIL RETARDANT & ANTI-STATIC SPRAY 

·-...... · NO ·MINIMUM SIZE .- -
' EXAMPLES _ 

10'xl0' $11.00 ° 9'x12' $U.88-o 12'x16' $21.12 
FULLY INSURED - FREE ESTIMATE· 

' CALL -· 

ST ATEYJIDE -CLEAN IN~ 
& JANITORIAL .SERVICE, -INC. 

. 738~5473 

-

, OFPIR IXPIIIS -JUNI 30, 1977 .· ,. ~ 
WATCH HJlt. BUit NIXT, MONTH~Y S~IAL iili 

l 

. hor bacholor el am cloiroo '-
FRANKFORT: -The nun'lbef of McGII Unlvonlty, major1119 In pq

JeWs in the different CQmmunities of . choloff and dlatlnctlon In muelc:_ 
West Germany, including West MIA luftman - gtaduated 
Berlin, dropped during 1976 from .,..;; Clauical'Hlgh School magna 
27,933 - to 27,379, According · to cum laudo, In. 1973. ' 
statistics recently_ ,released by the She will continue hor ,tuclos In 
local ~tral Jewish Welfare Ag~n- mllllc "--PY- at Mlchi9an Stato',
cy! dunng 1976, ~ere were 690 am- Unlvenlty In Soptom•. 
migrants, 554 emigrants, 4? conver- · 

WRECKS RE.UILT 
AUTO PAINTING 

RADIATORS 
CALL MR: _ ALLEN· 
Open Saturdays 

~ ... ' 
318 W. FOUNTAIN ST 

274-3684 sions to Judaism, 96 birtlis and 583 ADULTS READ one or more 
deaths. newspapers in markets of all sizes, 

The largest Jewish community, as .------------_;.--;.,.;;;-;.;;.··:;;=;;;;-;.;;;;;- .;,·- -;;.,-_ ··-...;,.:___..; 
of Jan. I this y~r, wq_ West Berlin, 
with a total of 5,599. Frankfort was 
the second largest, with 5,049 
people; Munich had a total Jewish 
population of 3,820; Duesseldorf, 
1,679; Ham~ur11, 1,380 and 
Cologne, 1,203. · . 

1-S~ciety I 
(Continued from page 3) 

TOUIIO COUN1 
Ellen Eisenberg Shafner was a 

candidate for a bachelor of arts 
degree at Toilro College com
mencement exercises held in New 
York. 

Mrs. ·Shafne_r, daughter- of Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Eisenlierg of 5 I 
Vassar Aven.ue is a graduate of New 
England Academy of Torah and 
concentrated in cdµcation at Touro; 
She and hor husband, David · 
Shafner, also a 1977 Touro 
gra~uate, spent their senior year 
.studying in ' Israel. Mrs. Shafner 
plans to. pursue her graduate study 
at Lesley College. . . .. 

IRO'NN-JACOIS . 
Ronald - Benton Brown and 

Sharon Beth Jacobs were married 
on Sunday, June 12, in the presence 
of their immediate family. Rabbi 
Jerome S. Gurland officiated at the 
ceremony which took place at the 
home of her parents. 

Each spouse will retain his/her 
birth given name for all legal and 
social purposes. 

She is the daughter_of Charlotte 
S. and Albert J. Jacobs · and the 
granddaug_hter of Paulin~ Jacobs 
anit the late Carl Jacobs and the late 
Sadie and Cyrus Bander. 

·. He is the son of Phyllis R. Brown 
and Bertram M. Brown and the 
.grandson of Samuel_ Rosen and the 
late Gertrude Rosen and the -late 
Lillian B. and Charles Brown. '• .. 
' ' . NIW CURRICUWM 

Sheila S. Pearlman, a teacher and 
· curriculu.~ ·. coordinator at th~ , 
A.L.P. d1v111on of the Providence 

• r1um 

AT 

DMNE DIMENSION 
HAIRCU'M'ERS, INC. 

1380 HARTFORD AVE. 
JOHNST()_N, R.I. 331-1115 

~ ·1-t.. " -t 
China 
Bright 
Chinese 

Restaurant 
2213 Mineral S1,rini( A""· 

N. Pro,·idenn' in · Centredale 
Prop. I.ea )'en ) :;;111. 1.-ith a Pm1·itle11,·e 

Res1aura111 for 4(i. year.~. 

0 PU PU PLATTERS 
· -WRAP _ UP YOUR 

GIFT PROBLEM 
with a' personulized 

wrap 

. Public Schools, has researched and 
"'designed an innovative college. 

oriented math curriculum which is 
currently planned for implementa

' fion in the forthcoming school year. 

0 DELUXE COMBINATION DINNERS 
0 HONG KONG ISLAND POLYNESIAN STYLE 

HOUSE -DINNERS 

LARGE 
COLOR SELECTION 

cpellsotita.Q.Q~ gjou1ts 
45 SIBONK ST., PROV. 331-5304 

' at WAYLAND SQ. BEHIND ALMACS 

It is ·part of an exportable, m ul
tidisciplin!lrY teaching package 

- suitable for use in other school 
. systems as well . . 

In addition to her other respon
sibilities at the Alternate· Learning 
Prjaject, Mrs. Pearlman has par· 
ticipatcd in the joiunt ICTOS 
pro1ram with Brown Univenity In 
trainiq and 1upervl1i111 teachlq 
intern,. She will ..-Ive her PhD 
desrec from the Unlvenlty of Penn-
1ylv1nia in Au1u1t, 1977. 

, NEWSPAPERS ATTRACT more 
active readfflhlp from teenqen in 
b~ Income r~n.J.....-

, o STEAK CANTONESE 
• BEEF I SH('IMP WITH FRIED WONTONS 

o ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT 

OPEN 7DAYS 
1·1 A.M. lo 12 MIDNIGHT 

231-5828 
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'J 
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_- 14 THE.RHODE-_ISLAND HEy, ~RlDA;.JUN~_l7, 1~77 :. ' •. ,.· bdicd . . ts pe;~nt ~f'all immigrantsM,m -the ~- Africa (abou.t 20,000)._ 
The New Diaspora . '. -or ·even OU!DUff! . zmqugran ° US·SR O eventuafly leave. In France, the Israeli Dias·pora 

· · · · . · ~- . New ~-~•i• ·' · . •Ne ~·rtheless, it 'should be numbers· about 10,000, most of 

I. ~ ' 1• E • ' · ' . -,.< • .., , A new phenomenon hBJ .ari&e11 .i,:membered that among ,the .Jews them North Africans who went to Sraa. I _m· . tnran_ts: , . sini:cthe 1973~ober-war:emigra- who flee the USSR the proport1on ·1srael-for· a while and decided to 
. • 8 tion is 09 longer taboo, and people '. who go else.wlicrc than Israel rose leave. Another i:atcgery foclu4cs D R · 1• ? ~ ,no lorigcr hcsitafe"' to proclaim their ~ · fro,n-0.4 per cent in 1911 to 49.3 per students who stayed on in France e· se·rte rs :or ea 151S . - }ntcntion to leave. In ~pril 1975, 4:2. cent: iil -19'16f In this category, the after ' cqmpletjng thetr studies. 

· · , · ~ •. · '· per cc:nt of all adult Je.ws and m n.umber of big-city dwellers is par- There are also Israelis in West Ger-
111:, ·~ -~~ getting to be the .biggest lstaeli city · _April 1976, 5pcrcent, declared thaC ticuJar(y · high~ in 1976 the figures many, Great Britain, Bcigium, the 

NEW VORK: Nearly 350,000 , in the·worlil, bigger than Tel i\viv;'.'' they planned to emigrate withi~two were 94 per cent for Odessa, 80 per Netherlands and Scandinavia. · A 
Israelis {around 10 percent . of-· There are no precise Israeli cmigra- years; 2.2 f>er cent said thefd made cent for Kiev. handful have gone back ·to MorQC-
Israel's total pop11lation). live tion figures. Most emigrants .don't concrete plans. ~ Emigration ·has it~ effect on co. 
abroad, m9st ofthein in .the United · ' say whether ,they're staying away · ~mong the younger generation, national defence. Among the Though the us is mqst Israelis' 
States, where a -nj:w minority - the · for good when- they leave,._ for the the proporti<1n of I~raelis w-1!_0 think . leavers there are in fact tens of first choice, it's difficult to get there, 

· "Israeli Diaspora" ·- is tJking-its· simple' reason that this would .of eniigrating is as high ·as 9.3 per thousands of reservists, not to men- . even 00 a tourist visa. t ·ast June the 
place in · Americais mosaic of p~venl them froin ; taking more· -cent: in October 1974, 16.8 per cent ·tion · future sol.dicrs. Mcnahem police had to intervene several times 

- cultures ·· arid races . . , Wh-ole' ' than.ten clolhll'S out of-the countr:y. of the y,oung admitted considering Begin, the head of Likud (a right- to restore order in front of the 
. neighbourhoods in New York and . • Moreover, ls;rael · normally con- it (figures cited are.from Haaretz,. wing nationalist grouping) told the - American embassy iii Jel Aviv, .. 
Los Angeles ·have taken ' on an siders anyboily who. si,enas- mpre · ,\pril 26, IC,76). It's estimated tliat a Knesset, when he proposed a com- where a line 150 to 200 persons long 
Isra-;li atmosphere. You he.ar. iban · fpur years _ abroad)o be an third of all c;migrants in recent years miitee of inquiry · into the causes . begins to form every iiay at dawn. 
Hebrewinthcstreets,seeshopsigns emigrant {in Hebrew, "yored;" or · were under 29 years oli:I. Another ·behind emigration last June, that Israelis pay American lawyers 
lettered in Hebrajc . characters.. "he who descends,' '. a term with distiir!>ing phertom.,eno1_1 is the high . "Since,thc-state was founded, we've thousands of dollars in their 
Israelis hold .ilownjob.s iii the ' un., - pejorative ov.~oncs}.· percentage of,abrru , {Israelis born lost four divisioµs or f2 brigades, attempts to get the "green card" 
iv~sities, ~e profeiiions, the enter- · . _St~tistic,11lly :Spea~ing, -anyo11e ·in ·1sr11el). among recent emigrants. which amounts to . a veritable · which will let them settle down and 
tiinment world ' and '19th big and ·whp comes _home 'for a few 'days Eveii young , Klbbutznlb~ arc ~ bloodletting." hold jobs· in the lJS. 
small business; ,as well ~ more· every tw_o or three years is no longer ,'. emigrating_. but the proportion of A repor• on emigration i.ssued by The student newspaper at !he 
menial jobs in 'fields ' often the an emigrant. One way to. arrive .[lt · these is relatively low. ,. transportatjon minister Gad University of Tel Aviv reports that 
province _of Pueito Ricans or an estimate of the total is t9 sub- Emigrants belong to.a variety. o( Yaakobi reveals that "in many · Israeli ·students contract marriages 
blacks: construction., .sanitation, · tract th,: numt,cr of Israeli citizens • communities _and socia) strata,_ but cases, the young leave the country of convenience with Americllfl girls 
restaurants: .r -.- · whp go. ;tbroad each year from recently the . number .of lsraelzs of after their milit a ry service" to obtain· the green card, then get 
, In New York alone, more than ,,. those. who coine back - but the eastern origin 'has increased. The {Maariv, March 3, 1976). A list kept divorces ·and send for their Israeli 

· 1,000 Israeli emigrants drive Juis. results aren't completely accurate. total includes b_usinesscmen, enter- by Colonel Kfir- at the Israeli con- girlfriends· (Maariv, September 17, 
The doorman in -charge of the . And ~hen there's the question of tainers {like singer Rika Zarai, who -sulate in New York includes nearly 1976). From 1971 to 1975, of the 
W;tldorf Astoria. taxirank calls for -whether -_or not , to count Israeli has settled inti> a suci;essful career l.0,OOOnienofreserveage,including 5!6,773 immigrants who became 
his cabs in flebrew; One New Y drk · children born out of the country. in France) an,d even civil servants: doz~ns of pilots. Tlie number of of- naturalised US citizens, 18,688, or 
radio station is run ' by former • In the first 25 years 'of Israel's Over the ' past dec_ade, 125 lsraelz ficers is relatively high in propor- about· 4 per- cent, -were Israelis. In 

-1-sr-aeli broadcasters and features · ejlistcnce, more than a quarter of a diplomatic service personnel posted tion to the number of enlisted men. 1975, Israeli immigrants ·ranked 
programmes in Hebrew. At the million Israelis emignfed,. and since abroaa. (including a . former' am- But the Israeli army has decided not third behind immigrants from 
moment there's no Hebrew school then Jhe rate has risen t9 about io,- bassador to Vienna and a11other to give' up this pool of potential Great Britain and India and ahead 
for the newcomers, ·but · Israeli , 000 a, year.' Si.nee th.e. Israe\i state high-ranking diplomat) chose not manpower. Last year, for tlie first of the Japanese. 
wo~cn have ·9pcned nursery w~s. ·established, . ~~re than a · to go home. . . time si_nce Israel . was founded, . · ed k) 
schools -which observe a curriculum m•lhon and a .half 1mmzgrants have Those wlio leave mclude of meetings of lsraeh army officers (To be contmu _next wee 
worked out' by Israel's- education· a come ;there to live, which means course '1'Cc.ent immigrants who were organised in the us. In March Israeli . 'Witness' Alleges 
ministry. , '. · that the number of emigrants haven't managed to .become 1976, such a meeting took place in 

After a visit .to the United States, · . amounts to .a fifth of the i)llmigrant acclimati~. It's · estimated· that Los Angeles, during .which 12 Arrests, Beatings Of Arabs 
General Ariel'Sharon observed with t9tJ1I.Jt is estimated that in the past they "repres_ent 15 · per cent of the Israeli entertainers, all of them im-
some bitterness th~t "New York is two years emigrants have equalled total emigration figures. About 5 . migrants, performed. - At another GEN EV A (JT A) : The UN 

· · · meeting . in New York, an appeal General Assembly's Special Com

f' 

·-
Wben }10u're 
·turneaoutto,asture, 
willit $lillbegreen? -

Maybe your life'.!! pretty_ 
good right now. B11,t-if you 
want to keep it that way, · . 
you've got to plan for it. Arni 
one way you can do just that 
is by signing up for the 
Payroll Savings Plan ,where 

. you work. An amount you 
specify will be set aside from 
each paycilf1<:k and used to 
buy U.S. Savings Bonds. 
' Then, when you're ready 
to stop working, you'll still 
·be able·to keep on living. 

. NOW E Bonde~y 6!1-intereat when-held '" · 
to maturity ol 6 yean (t!i'5 the &n,t year). 
i..:.t, ltolen or de.ttoyed Bondt can 
be r,plaoed if records are provided. When 
naeil«l, Bonda can be au.bed at Y9UI' 
bank. lnterett ia not aubject-to at.ate' or local 
inoome tues, and federal tu may be 
delerred-iJntil 'redemption:: , 

recorded by the Israeli chief of staff mittee to Investigate Israeli Prac
as well as speeches by two high- !ices in Occupied Territories heard 
ranking officers were played. Of800 an "expert" witness. The Com-

., officers invited, 300 showed up. In mittee is not · recognized by Israel 
case of general mobilisation, there which regards it as biased against 
could well be a 'first-time call-up of the Jewish State and an instrument 
Israelis settled in the United. States. of Arab propaganda.· The witness, 
An· experimez;ital telephone cam- Eytan Grossfeld, 21, an ·Israeli 
]>aign !las shown that this could be national, is employed by the· Israeli 
carried out extremely rapidly League of Human and Civil Rights. 
(Davar, · June 22, 1975). He made allegations with respect to 
· Tile a.ok:e the detention of Palestinian youths. 

· The US is the emigrants' first in East Jerusalem,.oppression of the 
choice: More than 250,000. of them population of Ramallah and El
live there, mainly in New York {the Birch in March 1977, attacks on the 
number of emigrants from the US Arab village of Dcib Abu Mash-Eil, 

· to Israel in the · past five years beatings of Arab detainees by 
amounts to_only 18,000). Next com- Israeli soldiers in the streets · of 
es Canada, with 25,000, of whom Jerusalem and what he described as 
some 16,000 have come since the the "daily practice" of harassment 
1973 _w~r, then Australia and South of Arab passers-by in that city. 

S. 'Africa . Gains Arms, Trade 
As Links With Israel · Harden 

(Continued from page I) 
~ Expaulon of Trade 

In 1974, the congruence of 
interests led the two nations to. raise 
their relations to the ambassadorial 
·level .' This was accompanied by .. a 
swift expansion of commercial , 
scientific and military_ ties. Between 
1968 and 1976, trade soared from 

_$9 million to $97 million, excluding 
the biggest single . j tem in the , 

: exchange, weapons. 
Eacl! country ,saw the other as the 

ideal trading partner. In South 
Africa Israel found a reliable source 
of relatively cheap essent ial 
materials, especially sugar, coal and 
steel, that were either unobtainable 
or too expensive· elsewhere.· For its 
part, South' Africa offered_ a ready 
market ' for ' Israeli chemicals and 
textiles, as well as high-technology 
products, particularly ·electronic 

, equipme·nt. · 
• ' An agreement on scientific and 

technological exchanges , for
malized during the Vorster visit, led 
to an intensification of existing con- . 

_ tacts . One rumoreil program, 
cooperation on the development of 
nuclear weapons, has been in
sistently denied . In any event, 
Israeli experts arc working with 
South Africans on a wide range of 
human problems, from bilharzia, a 
disease common among South 
African blacks, to soil erosion and 
water desalination. 

A major benefit for I1rael has 
l:iec11 !he now or funds o'ut of South 
Africa, For many years con
tributions by South African JeWI 

have made them, in- per capita 
terms, the most generous Jewish 
community. Since the improvement 
in diplomatic relations, South 
Africa has opened the financial 
gates Wider, permitting _its citizens 
to invest in Israel. The investment 
opening, unique to Israel, has been 
tightly controlled. Projects are 
carefully reviewed, with priority,to 
those tha• will employ South 
African expertise or raw materials. 
Until the black riots last year, only 
$8 million out of an approved ceil
ing of $25 million had been taken 
up; in the months that followe,;1, $12 
million !llOre was inv~tcd. 

Eludlns Exdlanp Controls 

For the South African Jews, it is 
.a ~aluable concession. Although 
dividends and profits must be 
repatriated, it is commonly assum
ed here that in an cx•rcinc crisis for 
the white community, the principal 
would be recoverable in Israel, 
providihg a· means for anxious peo
ple to elude tight foreign-exchange 
controls. 

From the South African view
point, the biggest material dividend 
of the relationship is almost certai n
ly the access gained to Israeli 
weapons and military expertise. 
Details arc closely guarded, but one 
contract, under which South Africa 
is buying six ~orvettes equipped 
with surface-to-surface misslcs, 
totals approximately $500 million. 
Other contracts provide for the 
manufacture of _ Israeli-designed 
equipment under license, 



- $qlansky Finally ·1 

. Gets An Exit Visa 
NEW YORJ( (JTA): Dr. Na!nim 

Salansky; a leading Jewis~ activist 
of Vilna_, has finally received an exit 
visa to go to Israel, ·,it was reported 
here by the the Student Struggle for 
Soviet Jewry al)d the . ~ nion of 
Councils for" Soviet· Jews. Earlier 
this month charges of "anti-Soviet 
slander" against him were drop~ 
by the Vilna prosecutor. When he 
arrived at the ovir office April 19 he 
was given' his visa. 

Salansky was scheduled to lea_ve -
the Soviet Union Aprit 25, the SSSJ 
and Union 1of Councils reported. 

In a related 'development, the 
~atici na)- Conference on Soviet 
Jewry (NCSJ) reported that Soviet · A CONFERENCE: Maurice J. Applebaum of 50 Woodbury StrNt was 

· Jewish Prisoner of Conscience recently in Waikiki, Hawaii, ta participate In a five day bullin- and .-
TO BE HONORED: Jerome Kaplan, Alexander Feldman was relea·sed ..t t' I fe ofth .. _t ·po11 Ufel Co Durl 

/ pl'fliclent of Tety1ple Sinai; will be Apr·,1 20 from pr'1son hav1'ng served uca ,ona con . ronce e ~ !'Cl tan nsurance mpany. ng h __ _. -,1976, Mr. Applebaum, a-lated with the campany's Cranston office at 
. ono .... qt a te.Stimonlal dinner. at his three-and-a-half year sentence ,·n 726 R · A ,.__ t h' ··--' I I d I 

.the Chateau de ';(Ille In Warwick on an, ,·ntens,·ve· reg·,me· pr,·son camp. eMrVOlr- venue, ...... ns on, ac ,."!" an outstan ng sa a an MrV ce record, and placed in the top thrN pe~ent of Met,opolitan's 20,000 saln 
Saturday, June 18. Rabbi Jerome S. Feldman was conv1·cted 1'n l973 ~ f · ne t t' · th UNlt-._. St t ncl r- d Sh · h hi h "' Gurland will .be the ·principal' ~ repr n a iv~ .. ,n e .., a a a "l""na a, own wit . m at t e 

"malicio.us hooliganism" for conference is his wife. . r----------·-_;_· ·-====::::==:=:==:::";: 
244 Thayer St., Providence • 863·3 168 

speaker. allegedly "hitting a womap with a ' ' 
Mr. Kaplan, who is currently )riefcase and causing her light bodi- Arafat $ays Carter 

completing his third term~ office, ly harm without · harming her 
has served the temple for many health ." Actually, the NCSJ said, I O R• ht T k 
yean in many capacitl• including Feldman was_ singled out for his . 5_ ft lg raC 
that of Brotherhood p-ident. emig.-ation activities . NEW YORK (JTA)': PLO chief 

Therapy, .. Works:hops ·offer New. ~::s:rd~~~fa~!~iterh\~hoo~gh: t• f T 1 " progressive step" t11ward peace in 

'I e . 0 I srae , s ~Hand~capped ~~~en~i~i~~ th~a~~1:1~~:n~:h~~:: 

TEL AVIV : Occlfpa~ional Everyone receives IL 100 a month have '!_ homelandoftpeirown. "We 
· tli"erapy and a -sheltered workshop ·10 add a sense of achievement and have to consider~it a progressive 
may not seem like much to a encourage regular attendance. step because for the· first time thi:' 
healthy, vigorous adult making his A few of the handi,eapped come President of America put his hand 
way comfortable and. easily in· the from families that are intact and ori the core of the whole crisis in the 
wor.kadiry world. functioning and receive adequate Middle East - the Palestinians," 

But for the severely handicapped, care. Othc;rs come from families Arafat said in a taped interview 
mosr·of them alm~t literally bound that live under severe economic and broadcast on the CBS-TV "60 
to a wheelchair ,or imprisoned in a social difficulties .,llnd care of the Minutes" program. 
little corner of nowhere they call . handicapped is less than adequate: · He also said that he viewed as "a 
home, they provide a lifelin~ - for . One family lives in an old Arab very important signal" the invita-
many their only lifeline - to the House with the toilet outside. Since ' tion to the PLO delegation to 
outside wortd. the young l)lan's wheelchair will not attend . a reception 'in honor of 

In the occupational therapy lit through the narrow door he must President Carter at the UN. The in-
program, set up at the ILAN Center be carried out each time he wants to vitation, extended by UN Secretary 

• fo~ physically handicapped in the wash or use the toilet. A 35-year-old General Kurt Waldheim, was 
g_reater Tel Aviv area by the severly spastic cerebral. palsy described by the White House as 
American Jewish Joint Distribution' wc;,man-lives with her~ lderly step- having no political significance. , 

., Y91!\1Tl i.ttc;e, )~ar.t l:i. . O. .. iyho . cannot , f!i.µt er wl)Q .fud~ ~t djflicllltJ ll, i.a)ce Araf;it was evasive when asked if 
use her arms, paints by holding ihe care of her., For both, and others tlie PLO was prepared to recognize 
brush in her mouih. Rachel, v., like them, the _ILAN Center has Israel's righuo exist. He repeated 
~omebound for most of her young . proved aJ ifesaver. only that Israel has refused to 
hfe; operates a sewing machine with "Unfortunately there are many recognize the PLO. Asked if he 
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her one functioning ha nd. Others, so severely handicapped ! hat only wanted to send a message to Carter 
who do not have the use of hands, institutionaliz'ation provides a about the possibility of PLO STONE'S KOSHER MARKET 
operate looms with their feet. solution," Qoldman said. "Some recognition of Israel, Arafat · . 

The program is designed to (it the must remain at home under replie&. . 780 HOPE STREET 421-~0271 
limitations and the needs of the vie- extremely difficult conditions . "I'll say more important, more 

PROVIDENCE 

tims of a host of neuromuscular dis- Others, for lack of .. facilities, have important than this, I'm telling him 
abilities - those involved in ac- , had to be quartered. in homes for through ~ou, through , this televi-
cidents, cases of epilepsy, cbrebrai-· the aged. Still others remain in the ' s.1on, I will make all my best (ef-
palsy, polio,- muscular dystrophy, N8J..ional Hos·pital .for ' Cripple<I ~orts) to help him settle.a just pe~ce 
multiple sclerosis, , arthritis and Cliildten long after active,treatment in this area. All my efforts. Tell him 
various. speech, sight apd hearing was .needed." · that, all my efforts." But the PLO 

· handicaps. · In an ' effort to ease the shortage . leader refused to specify what cf- · 
"Ranging in age from 19 to 34, of· institutional facilities' for the forts he might make, saying, "Leave 

most of them would be·doomed to severely handicapped, JDC, in the _details w~en.} . will have the 
useless and agoni.zing lives at home cooperation with ILAN and the details from him . . 
were it not. for the liberating effects Mthistry of Welfare, is planning a Da"1ly Bullet·1n Is 
of the newly j nstalled occupational 56-bed institution in Netanya es-" 
therapy program and workshop," timated to cost about IL 10,000,- 'Now Qn Microfilm 

·said Ralph I. Goldman, JDC 000, over $1,000,000. 
Executive Vice-President. CLINIC HANGS SHINGLE ...,NEW YORK (JTA).: To. make 

To help those who can,t get to the TEL A VIV: The makeshift field !he Jewish. Telegraphic Agency Dai-
. ILAN Center on their own, the hospital set up on tile Lebanese l'y News ' Bulletin available to 
Central British Fund financed the border to aid civilian refugees from students and scholars of contern
purchase of a minibus equipped the fighting ip·that country has been porary Jewish history, the JTA has 
with ramp and hydraulic lift to raise given a more permanent character. put its daily news reports beginning 
and lower the wheelchairs. Like any other medlC&I office it has with 1922 on microfilm. 

With the JDC grant the ILAN h .. h' 1 .. Th · In making this announcement, 
Cente·• was able to purchase spec' 1'al even ung up a 5 mg e. e 1181.l• w·11· M La d 'd ' bearing a large Red Mogen David, I 1am , n au, pres1 ent of 
tools and equipment including a says "First Aid Siation. Daily the JTA, stated that "microfilming 
table loom, floor loom, pneumatic (Except Saturdays) Ten to Twelve these valuable r.ecords will fill a gap 
press and a threading machine. . Noon and Two to Four p.m." A in the 'material available to · those 

The threading machine was tent has replaced the -ambulance •tudying contemporary Jewish 
purchased m~i~ly for Chaint F., a which served ai a clinic and the history from flie pre-Hitler era 
25-year-old V1ct1m of cerebral palsy. army medic who had to care for his thr1>,11gh World War II, the foun-, 
Dwarfed and a hunchback, he suf- • own unit's troops as well as .the ding of 'the State of Israel, to the 
fered added frust.r~tion trying to refugeea has been replaced by a present. This is anot,her example of 
make_ the tran11t1on . from oc- special medical office~ who will be JTA's service to the Jewish com
cupatt_onal therapy, which he felt in...-dlarp of the clinic. Refugeea munity at large." 
was inadequate, to sheltered continue 10 arrive at the rite of · Each year of the Daily News 
workshop. The threadina machine about 30 a day - many of them Bulletin is on a 16 mm microfilm 
provided him with an activity that childre'n. roll. 
helped bolster his male identity. F'I D Lab C A ' • 

When Chaim first came to the I ffl OCUfflenfl Of amp ftOClfl81 
center he was confined to · a TEL AVIV (JTA): A thirty- release of the film was timed to , 
wheelchair and insisted he could minute documenta ry filmed coincide with the Belgrade 
not walk . Willi patient and per- clandeatinely under condition, of CO!lference, where , amona other 
1istent effort, the staff aot him out areal danaer in Soviet' prison, and t~pics, the liberalization promised 
of the chair and he can now walk labor camp1, which depict, the life by the Soviell at the Helainkl 
with the help of • small cane. of terror led by political prisonen. conferen_ce will be eumined by the 

There 11 a free achana,e of activi- hu been 1lnugled to the Weal and Weatern countrlea. 
ty befween the occupational Will bd distributed throqhout the Accc>rdina to Shifrin, there are at 
therapy aroup and . thoae in the world. leut ?to prisons· and lllbor carnp1, 
sheltered workshop. They eat Ac:cordlna to Avraham Shifrin, which l\old political prisoners from 
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Carter AccuMtl 0, l)ouWa Stalllat,I . ·· 
. --WASHINGTON· (JTA): J(ep. Sina,laub for questioning. the 
Jo•bua.Ellberg (D •. Pa.) bu charged Presi~cnt's policy on removing 
-~dent Carter applied a double t~oops from Korea. _Releuiq a 
·stan~d i11 refuaing,to remove Gen. letter from' the. Preiiident Eilberg 
Georae S. Brown u Chairman of {Cjectcc! as '"inadequate" Camr!s 
the Joint Chief• of Staff while • statement saying,_ "I cer.taizily 
reassigning Maj. -Oen. Jqlln··-ic. "'(OUld never pf?m'it any' 

abridgement .o.f the constitutional 
rights of personal privacy" in . 
deciding not to relieve Brown from . · 
his command. "When General 
Singlaub c;halleilged the authority 
of his <;onilban~er-in-Chief he was 
promptly removed from his com
mand - u he should have been," 
Eill:ieQI' said-. ~n commentiq o_n · 

' Singlaub's dismissal as .Chief of -
Staff _in South .Korea. "Bul when 
.9erf. Brown challenged the ,auth.ori- _ 
ty of the United States Constitu-
tion, he. was not even reprimanded . . 
much 'ICSJ removed -from ilommal]d . ~ ING_A..,., Mr. and Mn. Sheklon Sock of 44 .. ~ 
-ils he shc;iufd 5\1," Eilberg added. l!Vlllla- · Drive, CraMtan, haft, an,_,..i the · •ngaga-nt of their 

.... -------------------------. _clai19htar, Shal'OII Rach,h.Scick of lomat Aviv, hraal, to Tat·Vldal Arlram 

, .PRIC.E TRAVEL :.s·E.RYICE_.&. 
: · . -. has a ·staff .-, experts· to plan. all ·you;-

. - _-Su"'.'m•r Vacati~n Trip.s_·. 
~~ · _ ·.' :including ·· _. ·-

, . CHARTERS ,e CRUISES -. - TOURS ·• RESORTS 
Foi' _trovel -,ft,ougftout ,,tfte w~ld, coll . 

, MIU>RED CHASE : MGR.: **·***MARTHA FINGER . 
808 Hope S_t. l'i:o;: .,· . 1_'.elephone: ~831-5200 
~N.DAILY,9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Saturdays' _A.M, to 1 :00 P.M._ 

Eve,i.inr,s by appoin,,,,.,.; ~.., 

~(-Sal,iilaah). Ha la the ton of Mr . . and Mn. 1.-i Sabbagh of Nathanya, 
- hnMI. MIN w-graclua,._fnlmtlrown Univanlty i~ June 1973 with a 

bachaloi:. of arts clagM,ln paychalagy. Sha ii the granddaughter of Jacob 
Lab and tlia late Gita fab of .Warwick and the late David and Eva Sock. 
Sha'19 pNMfltly--playacl by D!gltal lquipmant Corpiwation of T'al Aviv, 

-i.-. Mr. Avivam is a g,aduala' of the Air Falft Tachnalogical Collage in 
· Hcilfa, . 1--', · and Nivarcl. five ya,,n in__,,, -Al, Falft. Ha is .,-tty 
~yacl by Kanaf Arlila Alrllnaa and wlll attend Tel Aviv Univenlty in the 
hil. An Auguat wacldini, la pla~ In Nathanya, larael. 

Gnawing Doubt Seen By K_ollek · 
. . . .., . 

BJ J-,11 Polabff . , .. Middle East "maybe the United 
States would not exist there. 

'(his (Israel) is not an asset you 
should easily disregard," · he sajd: 

WASHINGTON (JTA): Mayor 
reddy Kollck . of Jerusalem said 
here that there. is growing doubt l n • 

_ Israel regarding U.S. intentions .,_ ________________________ _. toward ·the Middle East ''but there As·kcd whether, if Begin's . 
statements on holding on to virtual
ly all ·of the -West Bank· became· 
Israel's policy, wpuld the ~mcrican 
Jewish community continue to aid 

- is dctcnnfnation _you. can't push us , 
. around too rlfucli-." Kollck _spoke in 

response to questions (rom Foreign 

.COMPLETE-SHOO-TIN.GS 

JERUS~LEM (JTA): A Swedish . 
. film crew ~as coinpleted shooting 
Jewislr National . Fund pr6jects in 
tile Negev for a film on afforest&- -
tion· in"barren• territory. 

The cfew photographed plan
tation·s on sand 'dunes, ' '.green 
belts" aro.und new settlements; 
groves planted to protect vegetation 
from wind, plantations at the edges 
of ravines to prevent floods. • 

The film -will be a comparative 
sJtidy of ,similar projects in india, 
the U.S., Italy; and Israel. 

1
• • Having A. Party? 

CALL 
REN-T ALLS, 

· - INCi . 
Ta~ Chairs Dis~n 

Champagne Fountains 

· 725-3779 

FOR AU., YOUR 
TRAVEL NEEDS 

WINKLEMAN 
TRAVEL 

241 ,IISIIVOIR AVE. 
PIOVIDINCE, R: I. 02907 

781-4200 , 
LIGHT CANDLES IN PROV. 

-June 17 - 8:05 -p.m. 

-' and · American l:orrespondcnts at' a 
luncheon hosted by the Overseas 
Wriiers_ at ,the Capitol Hilton 
hotel.- He said "Tlfcrc is very 
serious, growing doubt about what 
the 'American positi(!n is.". He 
emphasized; however; that "so far 

Israel, . Kollck replied that he · ------------. 

All STORES - PRICES EFJECTIVE JUNE -17-JUNE 23 -

·10SHER - COOi~ IN OUR OWN IITCHEN3, · -,· 8 CORNED ·BEEF - , 
, SLICED AS YOU LIIE IT POUND . • ---
KOSHER: ·HBRNI' NATIONAL 4 TO \ 1· 2·· 1· . . "'~ . PIG. 

KNOCKWURSl SAVE 1UL .'· .. .--' . . nc_ Pl~. Pl&.- _ • . . . , 

IOSHD ·•111 (II) "ESH • 

CHICKEN BREASTS - SM 9·5e Mt LI. • 
-·POUND · 

IOSHEI - CUT FIC,M WISTERN YUL -10 ... ESS ' ~ ... 

VEA~ R0-151; · ~ 1.a.,-
IOSHEI - FIOM WISTEIII IEIF • FIESIIL J _GROUND - . 

HA.MBURG s~:~. ,..J-.19 
·............ ,., ... .... .......... ,. ... .... ......... ....... 

thcte arc no hard facts, only opi- · 
nion a.nd feelings, not facts, on the 
oil question, the.pressures of Ru1!5ia 
and the Third.· World and how 
America will stand up to them." 

Kollek,. a·,mem~r of the Labor 
Party, sail! the rise to political 
power in Israel of Menachein 
Begin's.J'.ikud c~alition which has 
caused dismay in the Carter Ad

. ,ministratjon on prospects for a 

"really'._ did not know. Kollek said 
rhat sfoce Israel re-gained -
Jerusalem in i 967 it is "a better 
city" and "a very tolerant city ." 

Israeli-Developed 
Equipment On Sale 

JERUSALEM : Rare 
biochemical substances, thin car
bon foil radiation targets, medical 
test ohtfits used in diagnosing dis
ease and other items of technical 
equipment, are being marketed as 
the result of research by Hebrew , 
University scientists. These and 
other developments of applied 
research at the university were out-

CHEVRA . KADISHA 
of Providence & Vicinity 

announces 
its annual meeting for 
paid up membe,:s and 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
Sunday, June 26; 1977 

9 a.m. 
Congregation Sons 

of Jacob 
24 Douglas Ave. 

Providence 
Rabbi Yaa.kov Uvzitsky 

· President · Middle East settlement, was due to 
"a very great extent ' to' the poor 

_ internal management," inflatio.n, 
strikes,, and ·scandals. _µndcr the 

lined by Pro(. Max Donbrow ..... ;,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ _ 

CLASSIFIED · Labor regime.. . He added t'1at 
"Foreign affairs }lad a good deal to 

. do"" witli the· .election. outcqmc 
".because "people were ~ncertain 

' . w~at- concessions the : j,res.ent 
CALL 724-0200 

(Labor) government would ~ fore-
.. ed io make." 

1 Hisaid som.e -th~ught :a stronger, 3-Apart,.;ents for Rent 
voice would be bettcr•'in defending _, ____ ...,, ----"""!"-
·our i,Qlcrests." But a majority,of.the · · EAST SIDI: Five . rooms, Jint. Yolk>w 

"people (iri. Israel) do not stand on stovo··and yellow rolrigo,otor. Rug, 
~egin's clcct.ioq _fa,mj,aign_ wall-to-wall. Two' air conditioners 
,taternents. Kollek ,aid Israel's 0nd garage. Pl 1-7585. · 

situatian ·would be "bettct·i · if it 
· were 19'8 ifependent on the U.S. but 21 ~Help Wanted 
~ 1 i't w_ould mak_e no b'asi'c 
diffcre9CC," He· concc·~cd t~at . ·PEISONFOR gelleral1 office work for 
"Sltlall collntrics must take into ,ac- . ~· ·large 1emple jn Greater Providence. 

-· Send resume to R.I , Jewish Herald, 
count global af{airs. But we have . Box 1:1,12, 99 Webster Stroot, ·Paw-
the right to mlike decisions SO we tuckot, R.1 .. 02861. 
can live and ·continue to live. In 'the . 6/ 17 

end we shall have to defehd . 
' 'Jerusalein and Israel " and we can- 2f-Men:handiae for ~ 
• not 'allow this to be an ·impossible 

· 'task," he -said. Kollek cautioned 
that "If Israel did not cxiat"· in the 

ORIENT AL CARPETS: Hand•mado in In
dia, . 100% wool. Top quality at 
lowest prices from di~ iJnporter. 

· Mo;e ·Afomic Scientists 399-8330. 

Titan Harv!Jrd, Te'aclters-33-.-,a-i-nt-i_n_g_,_P_a_pa_n_'n-,---· 

RABAT: In a letter to the editor 
on Cairo's "Akhber el-Yorn week
ly, a scientist by .the, _pamc of 

· ~uhammcd Ali el-Alawi cl11_ims 
Egypt_ has more atomic scientists 

, th"an Harvard has teachers ... "but 
much to my sorrow," he writes, 

, "our scientists here do absolutejy 
nothing because of Egyptian 
bureaucracy." The reason for this, 
he claims, is 'lhat the Egyptian 

'-
PAINTING: Interior ond exterior, dec

orating , custom paperhonginQ . 
Guoronteed workmonship . . low cost, 
free estimotes. Pierce Pointing Com• 
pony, 737-7288. 

40-Sltuatians Wanted 

GIRL 14 is looking for sumrTler job as 1 

MDther's helper .. hpertenced baby
sitter. 'Will live in. Please coll 272· 
4730. 

6/ 24 

MA TURI and r01p0nsiblo woman, ago 
23, will babys~ any child 0YOr throe 
in own home, Days only up to.-' p.m. 
$1.00 per hour far each child. 738-
23'7. References available upon 
request. 

42-Spacial Natic" 

EAST SIDE: Widow with comfortable 
home wishes female to live in. Reo· 
sonablo. 331-3886. 

YARD SAU!: Sunday, Juno i9, 11 to 5. 
Furniture, books, household items, 
washer, dryer , stove and 
refrigerator, 3n Morris Avenue. 

43-Spacial S.rvic" 

CAWGIAPHY (addressing) W11ddings, 
bar or bat mitzvahs, luncheons, en
gagements or any type of in

. vitotions beautifully done. Reoson
oble. 272-8036. 

49-Wa_nted to Rant 

WANTID to rent unuwal toblocloths for 
lo, MitzYOh, 9-44-3,4119. , Atomic Eneray C:ommiuion baa 

fallen between the ministerial 
bencbel: there is nobody in Faypt 
today. he 1aya, who can tell you 
whethet tlle commiuion fal~ under 
tha 1phere of the Minlatry, .of 
Reaearcb or th• Miniatry of 
Academic: Afrairs. 

35-Real ktate Plnoncl111 Looking for an apartment, 
------------ . something used, a service? Find it in 

ATTINTICIN> HatM ow-.. 5ecoftd the Herald Classified section. To 
.......,.. _,,., ovallallle. lonow 
lfOffl $1,000 ta $50,000 for any place a · Classified advertisement in 
.-11twhNe p.,,,_. Cal fl..._ the Herald call us at 724-0200 to ask 
"-'<a, f,M.2250. about our rates. 


